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Great Plans for
Scouts on Pine

Creek Bay Site
LARGE SHACK TO RE BUILT,
ALSO MANY HUTS FOR BOYS
The Holland Boy Scoots are fortunate in having an added camp
site over and above the summer

camp at Port Sheldon owned by
the Ottawa-Alleganscout council.

Through the courtesy of Henry
Ooetina, local real estate dealer, a
site of 20 acres on Pine Creek
Bav, Just opnosite A. H. Land. nrehr’s estate, has been secured for
a period of time without money
and without price.
This camp is going to be turned
Into a sort of vmek-eM outing spot
for the local boys, a 4
nation to
hike to, a H|>ot where they can do
their own work and their own
i

building.

The Willard G. LeenhoutsPost,
American legion, have taken it
upon themaelvea to build the first
large shack as a place to congre-

CAPPON AND BOSCH TO TOUR
; <i EUROPE BY AUTO

Speaker Praises
Holland Men who
Have Passed On

I

John Cappon has just purchased
L
a large new Packard car and be
and Mrs. ' Cappon together with
former Mayor and Mrs. Nichode- TBLL8 OF TRIP
mus Bosch are to tour Europe by
ALASKA VIA AUTOMOBILB
auta They are to motor to New
• AND STEAMSHIP
York on June 25 and will sail from
there to England. From there, they
Will
will go
go to Sweden where a married
Rather an Interesting luncheon
ter of. Mr. and
id & re. Beach, meeting of the Holland Exchange
formerly Miss Colombe Bosch re- club at Warm Friend Tavern wwa
They
mev will also
al«o visit Ger- held Wednesday noon when Walmany, Netherlands,France und ter Clark of the Grand Rapids Veother countries,motoring all the neer company, well known in Um
way. They will return in the fall furniture world for many year*,
when Mr. and Mra. Cappon will waa the guest of honor and the
continue on to California,where speaker.
they spend their winters. John CapDon has Just Mid his Virginia Part
home to M. P. Covert manager of Grand Rapids man was to speak
the Piston Ring Plant Re-Nu-Heat- on when lie said that when Uncle
Proof Co.
Bern bought Alaska there was
much criticism,namely that this

TO

Former Holland Couple
Principals inOttawa Co. Tragedy

Says Detroit
Free Press

MAN

WANTS LOCAL
TO MU'RRHUNT UNCLE 8AM

,
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THE
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Woman

Holland

MEMOKIAL SERVICES AT
FIRST REFORMED CHUK( H

Husband

Kills

James Wayer will deliver
the Memorial Day sermon .next
Rev.

Sunday morning. Services
•*

‘h«

With Pistol

are called

tin* at First Reformed

NETHERLANDS
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WILMA VANDER HKUVKL VAN
SLOOTEN TAKEN TO JAIL;
AWAITS TRIAL

br
At-

ting the occasion.All military
The Detroit Free Press in an bodies and auxiliaries are re- Man’a Atep Daightor Picks Up ChM
Daring Fight. Throws It
editorial under the caption "Send quested to meet at the City Hall at
Mr. Dlokomt," says as follows: 9 o’clock sharp Sunday morning
Mother, Who Shoots
'With the advent of a now ad- and march In a body to the church
ministration in Washington, the Automobileswill bo provided for
A domestic row ended fatally lat«
diplomatic representative*of the old Eoldlera and those members of Friday afternoon when Mrs. Wilma
nation in foreign1 countries fol- the Womans Relief Corpa. Those Van Slooten; 29 years old. forroeriy
lowed general ritablfo|-'>d usage desiring autos sent to thoir home* living on Pine avenue, Holland,shot
snd tendered thoir rvslgnationato will please call up Peter Lievonse and killed her husband, Louis, on
the President,thus opening up a or Henry Venhuisen or John Boone their small farm a ralle west of
North Blendon, south and west of
prospect
[>eci for
tor a number of
or shift*
shirts some time Saturday.
and cchanges, among them probably

MM

u

'W

*.

i

one at
it Tlie Hague, where the proaont minister,
loom, is
ninistor. menuo
Richard m.
M. Tobin,
a holdover from the Harding regime.
'tfn anticipationof a change in
the course of the next few months,

nation had bought a white elephant.

The price paid was $7,200,000, and
the United States bought better

Holland Girl

Send Diekema

VAN HLOOT8N8 HAD PLENTY
ADDED KARR COMPANY
RTOCK IS HKINL
OF GUN8 AT “DEATH HOUSE,"
RAPIDLY BOUGHT UP
IT APPEARS

At a meeting held of the Board
It appears that the Van
than she knew, for last year alone
T7 former CongressmanGerrlt J. of Directore of the Karr company at Blendon, where the kil
Diekema of this atate ia receiving at Warm Friend Tavern it waa de.vexports from Alaska amounted to
gate, but the boys will build their
in
some mention in Washington aa a cided to capitalise this pro# porous
$600,000,000.
own huts and at least 8 Holland
I'oxsible appointee.
Mr. Olive then called upon forcompany for $500,18)0. the present
troops have plans already made
"The administration could not amount beinx $150,000. At least deputy sheriff, picked up two
mer Mayor E. P. Stephan and an
Girl
Mra.
Wilma
Van
lloatan
Lfiwlt Van Mtalan
to start the hut building going.
'make a better choice. Mr. Diekema onc-half of the stock has already guns, one rifle and two revolver*
intimate friend of Walter Clark to
one being the old Smith
They will look to the dense forest
ia a native born Amarican of Dutch
introduce hi* friend and business
been sold of the new issue and that did the tragic wort
for building material. There are Rural Boys and Girls Clabs U Big associate, which he did in a very
Mre. Van Slooten shot her huiband through the heart during a descent (he first saw light in Holthere is considerablerail for more at the county
plenty of dead trees that can be
Coatest; Many CbampUaahipa
fitting manner, indicating that a quarrel at their lann home in Ottawa County late Fricby- She told land, Mich.), who has a life long
Plans for erecting a plant were
cut, many old logs and
an branches
knowledgeof the language and in- also discussed by the (Erectors. * evidence at the trial The oW re*
strong friendship of many years Sheril! Steketee the shot in ecU-tWensc
volver has one cartridge ahel
hut building
buildi
suitable for hut
without
titutionsof the country of hia
Champions of local groups in landing existed between the two.
The product put out by the com-Cult thru country of 'G^nd Kajndt Herald"
> •till loaded. The
injuring the standing timber. Each boy* and girts club wort in Ottawa
forefathers,and an interest in its piny is not manufacturedin Hol- ...d u. „„
Mr. Clark acknowledged this
dischai
troop will be alloteda sectionon County were selected by Miss Gage friendship snd before giving his
people. At the same time he is a land. hut in all probability will one dineharaed contained the fatal
The
final highlightsin tha Otta-|vel, Pine avenue, was the most inbullet that dispatched the hnehand,
which to erect their respectivehuts and Mr. Lundin from the State Alaskan travelogue he stated that
wa county tragedy came when Mrs. terestingwitness. He spoke of a patriotic and public.ipirited Amer- come to this city if advantageous Louis Ven Wooten, the former Holand clear away undergrowthin the College at a series of local achieve- he could not refrain at this time
ican
citizen, a man of affaira and
Wilma Van Slooten waa arraigned veritable arsonal that Van Slooten
arrangementscan be ma4l*
land
jt*.
Vicinity.No doubt it will be a ment exhibit* held under the direc- from speaking to a Holland audiof experience in polltiea. He has
It is stated that the plant has a
before CircuitCourt Commissioner kept consisting collectivelyof at
primitivebuildingprogram and the tion of MIm Esther Lott and C. P. ence of four former Holland men
been electedfive times to congress wanderful avenue of distribution
Fred T. Miles, charged with first least six guns, rifles, and pistols
boys will have treat sport in doing Milham, county extension agents. who have passed on. One was
degree murder. Through her at- generallyloaded,some in the barn, by the people of the district where and added thereto,it ia expected
their own wprk.
Allendale,near Zeeland.
he was born and which has been his
The champion*in 1st, 2nd and 3rd George P. Hummer of the West torneys,Clare Hoffman of Allegan
.some in the henery and a few In Ufa long home. He has been active that a national campaign of AdWhen her husband turned on ner
Scout rules have taught the boys year clothing, style, music mem- Michigan Furniture Company, the
vertisingwill lie entered Into. It
and son Carl E. Hoffman of Hol- the home.
10-year-old daughter,
to be careful with fire, to conserve ory, hot lunch, health and 1st and late George W. Browning of the
!r 4
ia the nationalcounsels of the Reland, a cash bond of $5000 was
is also stated that one of the large
Mr. Vander Huevel contends publiean party. He ia a business
rather than destroy and the scout* 2nd year handicraftclub work will Ottawa FurnitureCompany, Mr.
automobile companies have become
given and the woman Allowed to
that Van Slooten was extremely roan and a banker, and ia highly
have their Itwaons well learned.
compete for county championshipW. H. Wing of the same company
interestedin this mattress product
free until the examinationis
jealous of Ray Romeyn. now in esteemedboth in Washington and
j>le, Mr*. Van Slooten picke/up a
This camp has nothing whatever at County Achievement Day at and the late Jacob Van Putten o
'i
in the construction of their autonext week Monday at 9 Ionia prison, and the first husband
gun at her feet, tossed fi
to do with the large county camp, Greenvale Farm, Eastmanville, on the Holland FurnitureCompany.
in
Michigan
because
o^
his
pero’clock.
mobile* and this may become an
girl when it fell from
of Mrs. Wilma. Van Slooten; that sonal qualities.
4 mile* north of Port Sheldon, June 4.
He spoke of many incidents in tne
added avenue to dispose of the father’s pocket, and puili
When
the defendant appeared he often spoke of shooting dime
where the scouts congregatefor
“It is a safe assumption that Mr.
From this vicinity the champions lives of these wonderful man and before the commiasioner in the
goods in still larger quantities. Of
weeks during the vacation period. in their respective groups are: how as a young traveling man he office of Mr. Miles, the prosecutor, one snd also that the dead man Diekema would represent the course, theae will be put In tha ger. The shot entered
The camp at Pine Creek is more Gesinga Schutte, Montello Part, was given encouragementby them, Mr. Lokker, Mrs. Van Slooten,tha used liquor to excess, and at such United State ably at The Hague if form of cushions fnr cart should Van Slooten, who waa 46
staggered
-Uggered 16
10 fret
feet to tha
the ____
periodi was morose.
of an overnight affair where the Holland: Emily and Betty Andre, and the many incidents that he rehe should he sent there, and. incithis prospectivefield become a fact.
ten-year-olddaughter, Adela, Sherbarn, sat down, and two minute*
scouts can roam through the nat- Jenslon; Janet Brown, Olive; Gert- lated indicatedthat they were men
dentally,
MUchigan
would
receive
a
Mr.
Vander
Huevel
said
that
The Board of Directors has also later toppled over dead.
iff Steketee and Mr. C. Vander
ural forest and work out plans on rude Schreiber,West Olive; all jn of sterlingqualities and their adconsiderationto which it ia antitled,
been enlarged from 5 to 7 and the
Huevel, the father, were present when the husband was sober the
Mr. and Mra. Van Slooten had
their own initiative.Of course the first year’s clothing champion- vice was helpful to s young man.
but which, aa a ’aafe’ party atate, directors are as follows; Charles D.
couple
was
much
in
love
snd
he
The story of the invalid child and
1
there will be plenty of scout lead- ship. There are eight others in this He spoke of the untimely death
sure te remain faithful, it does not Karr, president and manager; been married but 11
that of the mother did not vary knows that his daughter never inquarreled con
ers present to direct things but the group from different parts of the of Mr. Hummer in si
not always get from a Republican lharles G. Groff, Vice-president}which time they had qu
tended
to
shoot
her
husband,
but
materially from that given during
tinuoualy, mostly
r over
over the girt and
whole plan is to have a breathing county.
accident snd that his passing was the tremendousexcitement imme- in the excitement of the moment, administration.
C. J. McLean, treasurer; G. J. over many other tl
things, it is stated,
“There
ia
every
reason
why
Mr.
spot for the scouts close in, snd
with
her
invalid
child
in
dinger,
There are six other groups but a shock to furnituremen generally. diately after the shooting,namely,
Geerds, secretary, and William Mrs. Van Slooten
n had been divoreed
Mr. Coating can be thanked for so according to the list none from
After giving this eulogy on four that the child picked up the revol- the gun which she held in her Diekema should hava preferred Arendshorat, J. B- Nykerk and M.
from Ray Romeyn, now aervisc •
thoughtfully providing it.
this vidnity qualified although of Holland'sindustrial builders, ver, threw it away from her when hand*, which unbeknown to her consideration if, snd when, a va- J. Llndermann.
sentence in Ionia reformatory Tor
A meeting planning all this was scores are listed mostly from north Mr. Clark told of his travels with the step-father made a rush for was of th$ double action type, went cancy occurs at The Hague.’’
The Karr mattress is an invention violatingthe prohibitionlaw.
held at Grace EpiscopalChurch and middle Ottawa.
off
as
her
convulsing
fingers,
in
the
Mrs. Clark from Los Angeles,
made possible^hroughthe Inventiva The ouarrel started Friday afterand that the pistol draped
parlors. At this meeting John
hi
automobile, going near the mother, who states that, excitement, pressed too hard
There are 14 local leaders in Calif.,
on FORMER HOLLAND
[ genius of the Karr family living on
noon shortly after 4:30 when the
Good, who sells building material, Ottawa County who supervise the through British Columbia, and then she picked it up but was under the the self-actingtrigger.
DIES OUT WEST East 16th street and it surely is wife and daui ‘
offered to donate the brick that work of these boys and girls by boat to Alaska. He told of the impression -that the trigger had to
Attorney Hoffman intercededfor
proving a popular product the a tr'
would enter into the fireplaceof groups in their respective locali- tremendouspossibilities of Amer- be pulled back before the gun his client, while Prosecuting At__ Mra. Cor
•d the /ormer's mother,
Rev.
Peter
Siegers, age 67, a country over, especiallyIn hotels
the shack and also material to ties. From this vicinity there are: ica’s northern possession and the could be shot, but the gun proved torney takker appeared for the
and hospitals.
nelius
VanderHoevei,
Reformed
minister
for
36
years,
erect small cook ovens.
Miss P. McIntyre, East Crisp: Miss richnessof its resources.
Charles Karr, formerlyof the street.
to be a back-action pistol with % people.
dl«»d unexpectedly at Adams, Neb.,
He told of the standing timber hair spring trigger and the pressM. Sheehan,West Oliva; Mrs. J.
Holland Furnace Company, is the
Examination, unlesa a postponeMra. Van Slooten, angered at
CEEBLANO CHICK BODY TO Nyland, Montello Park, Holland; along the Pacific coAst in our own ing of the trigger pulls the ham- ment should take place, has been Wednesday.
husband's delay in unlocking
Siegers was barn In the Nether- moving spirit in this enterprise.
HOLD LAST MEET.
Mrs. L SUrken and Mr. J. Ernaer, country, where trees were 8 feet mer back and releases it almoat called for Monday, May 27. at 9
houac, th reatened to return la.
lands. He took a course in WestHudsonville: Mrs. M. London and through and 200 feet high with a immediately.
o'clock, before Justice Burr at ern Theological seminary, gradu- DRKDOM CUURING
mother. Word* followed and
The Zeeland Poultry association Miss Nibbelink and Mrs: Alward, spread of 225 fret He also spoke
The father,Mr. C. Vindcr Hue- Grand Huron.
SAUGATUCK CHANNEL she attempted to start the <1
ating in 1899. Pastoratesserved by
will hold the last of its series of
Jenison; Mr*. A. VanOsa, Eleanor of the forest in British Columbia
husband struck her and a'
him includeThird fhurch, Kalamawinter and spring meetings Wed- Rynbrandt and Mrs. Digman, where the trees grew no thicker
The government boat Gen. Meade started.
zoo. and South Blendon. He occunesday night Lee Johnson, presi- Jamestown.
than a foot through and then died.
Mrs. Belle Runnings of MuskeDarkest Africa will be shown in pied the chair of Dutch literature has been working in Baugatnck
dent, has obtainedDr. Can II.
The reason for this was that the
harbor the nast week dredging the
Schroederof Detroit as speaker. CHRIS SCHILLEMAN, THE OLD frost in the winter time went down gon was found in a semi-conscious pictures at Ninth St. Chr. Ref. at Hope collegein 1899-1900.
church
on
Tuesday
evening, May
Mr.
Siegeri is survived by .his channel ana cutting off a point at
condition
on
the
pavement
at
midHe will discuss care for growing
at least 25 feet and the ground in
old Singapore at the river entrance
AUCTIONEER. IS
night Wednesday about one mile 28th, by Mr. L. Buyse, missionary, wife, who was Miss Kate Steketee,
stock, vitality and combatingpoQH
the summer time down deep reto the harbor. The Goodrich Steam- struck the youngster again and
under
African
Inland
Mission.
oldest
daughter
of
Mrs.
Andrew
try diseases.
mained frozen most of the time, north of Ferrysburg.The officer
ship line will operate at Saugatuck pain, an old revolver dropped from
took
her
to
the
Hatton
hospital, These pictures have been well' re- Steketee. We?t 11th street, and
Zeeland
Record—
C.
D.
SchiUe— ------- o
snd when trees became a certain
again as soon aa the season gpens, hi* pocket. The girl ,eizcd it and'
man, old and respected citizen re- size there was not enough nourish- thinking she had been struck by ceived in both Reformedand Chris- nine children.
giving a direct line to Chicago.
TO TALK IN HOLLAND
tossed it over her attacker’shead,
siding on North SUte St, Zee ment in the frozen ground to con- an automobile. She became violent tian Reformed churches.
presumably to get it out of the
NEW
CHAPEL
FURNITURE
and
was
removed
to a padded cell
Rev. W. Kolfhaus, leading GerMADE BY INDIA BOYS NEW RAILS BETWEEN HOL- father's reach, and it fell near
in the jail. Her husband said she
man Reformed theologian,has been
LAND AND GRAND HAVEN where the mother was atandfaic;
Miss Lena Ver Hage of Zeeland
had had a fall a few months ago
booked for a lecture in Central
Van Slooten, It is claimed, then
Forty
cases
of
furniture
are
in
fell
down
the
cellar
steps
at
her
and
since
that
time
has
been
menThe Pere Marquette railroad has startedtoward his wife, and aa he
feet high, and 195 mile* long, veriAvenue Christian Reformed his children and grandchildren.
tally unbalanced. She was returned home on South Maple street,ee- transit from the boy* Industrial
The
lie party was in the shape of
authorized an expenditure of $100,table rivers of ice, moving towards
Church, Holland, Tuesday evening,
m surprise planned by hia children, the ocean at the rate of a few feet to her home in Muskegon Thursday verely injuringher head and back. school at Katpadi. India, for Hol- 000 for rehabilitationof a nine- ohar^l .h, pick*! up UM gm «nd
June 4. Mr. Kolfhaus will speak in
find and the husband staggered,
land, via New York, according to a
She is still confined to her bed.
and
they
all enioyed
enjoyed
a
most
most
pleas- a'day, shedding large icebergs into morning.
mile line of track extending south *at down and fell foiward/Ttoere
the Holland languagein the interbill of lading received by F. M. Potest of the theological school at ant evening. The usual dainty re* the sea. He said that most folks
.. yards to Kirk*, a had been no word spoken since the
ter in New York city, associate from the north
freshments were provided by the were under the impressionthat
Elberfeld,Germany.
secretary of the board of foreign point three miles north of Ferry*- fight started,
children and the aged gentleman Dawson, the one-time great gold
missions. The furniture was spe- burg where the freight line joins Mrs. Van Slooten then tried to
was presented a fine gift a* a center, was in Alaska; in reality it
the main right-of-way'tW. T. Irevira her husband, but as she
FOLKS ARE CURIOUS ABOUT token of love and respect.
cially designed for Hope Memorial
Evans, tenoral agent, announced. failed in that attempt, she stepped
is in northern Canada. During the
Files of
CHURCHES
chapel by the school under direcThose present besides Mr. and gold rush it had a population of
On the Pere Marquette line be* into the car and drove a mile to the
tion of Rev. B. Rottschacfer, an
twaan F«>rrv>burr and Holland, store of H. VanderMolcn at North
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
“Why are there So Many De- Mr*. Bchifiemun were Mr. and Mrs. 80,000 and now it only has 8,000.
alumnus
of Hope and a missionary
liu*p6und rail will be laid during Blendon She called franticallyfor
nominations?"is the subject on Paul Schilleman and children,Mr. He told of a trip up the Yukon
In India for 20 years. A stand and
and Mr*. Ed Schilleman and chil- river and a visit at the White
the summer, improvement begun a Holland doctor, then faintedafter
and Fifteen Years
which Rev. C. P. Dartle will preach
gavel, made by the school, will be
dren, of North Holland; Mr. and Horse Fails.
two veara ago extending north tellingthe storekeeper her story.
in Trinity Church Sunday evening.
presented to the president of genfrom
Holland. When the right-of- He called the sheriff, prosecuting
Mr. Clark's narrativewas not a
This is another sermon of the Mr*. Richard Schilleman and son
eral synod of the Reformed church
way improvementIs completed,the attorney and Coroner Covert Vanseries, “QuestionsYoung People of Hastings, and Mr. and Mrs. Nel- parlor, story but treated with
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
day
in Holland and the committee in America,which opens its sesson Pyle and son of Detroit
Pere Mamuette will have a heavy- Zantwick of Grand Haven.
rough, big-hearted men who underAsk." In these days there is much'
in charge will be Rev. James F. sions here June 6.
duty roadbed extending from Muswent hardships untold and found
Jacob de Boe has purchased the Zwemer, Prof. D. Yntema, K.
Accordingto sworn statements
discussionof church union. DenomZEELAND SCOUTS GO OUT ON undreamed-of treasures in what Ottawa county abstract*from E. I >.
kegon to Holland where the Mus- made by Mrs. Van Slooten and her
inationalism is being examined.
Schaddalee,
Mayor
Henry
.Geer- IMPROVE TWO ROADK
TREASURE HUNT
kegon branch line joins the main daughter, Adele, to Prosecutor
seemed to be frozen waztez.
Blair and will do this Work at a lings, John Vander Sluis and E. P.
The pastor will consiaer what the
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY.
line of the Chicago diviaion.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark are on a six- small fee in the future.
( larence C.
Lokker and Sheriff
Bible has to say about creating
ONE
TO
HOLLAND
Stephan.
Synod
will
meet
officially
The Zeeland Troop of Boy Scouts year traveling program covering a
.Stekett-e Mrs. Van Slooten insists
divisionsin the church and about
The
five-year-old daughter of A. in Grand Rapids but will give Holenjoyed areal hike with a treasure greater part of the earth’ssurface
BIBLE CONFERENCE AT ... that she killed her husband in self*
church unity and its basis. A brief
A. Van Raalte,Sixth street, fell off land and Hope Collegea day.
The Allegan county road comhunt as a fitting ciimxx, although and Alaska was a starter. InciHIGH HCHOOL
defense in the heat of a quarrel
song serviceis usually hold* in the
the front stoop and nearly bit off
mission ia placing gravel over the
The
fastest
quarter
. mile
mile
rtei^
ever
the hike was staged after school dentally, Mr. Clark also told of his
which lasted for several hours bebeginning of the service.
her tongue.
two
county
routes north to Holmade
on
the
Holland
Fair
rare
hour*. The troop assembled at visiting the ravine and standing on
A Bible conference will be held tween herself.her daughter, and;;
o
Rev. C. Vorst of Grand Rapids, course was done by Cornelia land, through New Richmond and
headquarters and hiked to the old the cliff over which the automobile
at the Zeeland High school gym- Van Slooten.
HOLD PICNIC AT BEACH
clay pit where the scoutmaster* containing Mr. and Mrs. Ia Huis father of Mrs. Jacob Van Putten mf Wednesday,the time being 33 sec- East Saugatuck and also through nasium each evening from May 27
The revolver is thought to have
onds.
Johnnie
Boone
did
the
track
Grafschaap.
This
route
to
Holland
Holland,
received
a
call
to
Lodie,
EARLY THIS YEAR
laid the trail for the treasure hunt. and an oil speculator hurtling to
to 31, beginning at 8 o'clock.
been carried by Van Slooten aa the 2
in
a
road
cart.
I*
seven
miles
shorter
than
by
After a real out-of-door*meal the the bottom, 1000 feet below, ending N. Y. He declinedin the next issue.
Mr. Roy L. Brown. Bible teacher girl picked it up when the father
The Phoenix planing mill ha*
The annual staff and auxiliary boys were allowed to find the In the tragic death of the three.’
Thomas Van Schelven, son of US31 and gets a great deal of use known throughout Michigan for hi* and mother were battering each
gone into other hatids, R. K. Heald, Postmaster Van Schelven,was wed during the summer and fall
staff of the Zeeland High School counters toward the treasure.Over J
interestingand InspiringBible lec- other up in the yard and threw the
Ryndert Werkman and H. Van Ark to Miss Vera Winifred Twichell of months.
Annual participatedin a treasure two hundred names of various
tures will be the speaker. MV. gun to the mother, who shot when
8YNOD LADIES DAY TO BE being
The
Allegan
county
park
road,
the buyers. The firm name Cedar Springs.Mr. Van Schelven
hunt. The treasure waa a bag of animals were distributedabout the
Brown has just finiahea a two weeks she saw her husband bearing down
FEATURED BY MISSION
running
west
from
US31
is
ready
will be Werkman, Van Ark A Co. is connected with the Beuces Hardpeanuts and the destination was hills near the pit Each animal was
meeting at the armorv at Holland upon her with terrific fury, sne conDISCUSSION
for the gravel coat and will be in
The mill is located on River and ware Co. of Cedar Springs.
the oval at Ottawa Beachvalued at a certain rate. The P»tand the Zeeland people have been fesses.
excellent
condition
soon.
10th
street
Note.--The
ScottLuA Urge bonfire was builtt bj
Bastian D. Keppel was marshal
by the rol that secured the highest total
Ladies' day at the general synod
fortunate in securing Mr. Brown
Th.- quarrel a lose over Mrs. Van
“stick committee1’ and all enjoyed was given the prise. The boy that of the Reformed Church in Amer- gers Lumber Co., of which .John of the Decoration Day parade. The
for a week’s meeting.
Slooten taking the family car, she
AUTO
COLLISION
BRINGS
a weenie, bacon qnd a marshmalty Vrai Rev. J. Tallirshmal- secured the name* of the largest ica will be featured with two ten- Kooiker is the head, is the outHis method of Bible teaching has stated, and visiting her parents in
ACTION IN COURT
low roast, rather an odd mixture. number of animals was also freon sions Tuesday, June 11, in Third growtn of this pioneer industry.
madge Bergen. The exercises were
been built up from years of experi- ^
she to* her daughter,
Mr.
M.
Hoogersteger,
editor
of
held In College grove,
The committee*responsible for a prise. 'Hie quail patrol won flhe Reformed church. Women’* work
H. VanDam and Gerrit Potgeter, ence in using a unique system of Adele Romeyn, a child by a former
the good time were very diligent patrol prize and Junior Borst won on behalf of foreign and domestic De Grand wet, owned by Leendert i Holland High tied Grand Haven,
living near Grandville, were the original Bible study. Exceedingly husband, with her. On their return a
workers and surely made the party the individualprize for finding the mission* will be discussed. Mrs. Mplder, is at his home dying with 49 to 49, in the field meet held at
principalsin a suit and countersuit attractivecharts which clearlyde- Van Slooten would not let them in
the “county seat” The Holland cona success. Of course, the annual greatest number. Patrol leader Edgar Tilton, Jr., and Miss Ruth consumption.
pict scripturaltruths are used. He the house, she claims in her eon-.
Messrs. Ryder and Seerv have testants were Kanters, Hadden, At- case involvingdamages in an autostaff and auxiliary staff deserved Lloyd Plewe* saw to it that his Rule, president and general secrepresents the gospel of the Lord fe*sion.Mrs. Van Slooten. who la
mobile
accident
tried
by
Jury
Tuesa real party since many hours of patrol was treated right after win- tary of the woman's board of do- opened a grocery store in the first ^tKxl, Schoon, Rigterink,Arendson
day afternoonin Justice C. De- Jesus Christ and fundamental doc- a powerful woman, six feet tall and
ward.
and Scott.
hard work were spent on the , ning the prize.
mestic mission*respectively,will
Keyzer’s court VanDam sued Pot- trines of the Christian faith in a weighing185 pounds, proceeded to
Large
strihgs
of
black
bass
and
“Stepping Stone," to be issued at
beat upon the doors and windows, /
speak at the morning session.
geter
for $73.85 damages and Pot- very effective way.
sunfish
are
being
caught
in
Black
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
the Zeeland School Just before IVLL BUILD A°IRPLANE RUN- Other speakerswill include Mrs.
officers continued. According to
geter
in
a
countersuit
sought
to
colLake these days and Black River
closing.
WAY INTO BIG LAKE
their story Van Slooten finally
POSTAL
CLERKS
W.
R*v w- A Worthing- seems to be alive with bullhead*.
lect
$45.10Mlamages
from
VanDam.
Jenison Park opens Decoration
o
ton and Rev. G. A. Watermulder,
OFFICE READY FOR STATE cme out and pitched on hia wife,
Day
with a balloon ascension by The accidentoccurred near Jenison
An airplane runway into Lake connected with the Indian mission.
TWO GIFTS ARB SHOWN IN
MEET MEMORIAL DAY who returned the blows. The revolProf. Phelps. Charles Floyd ha* ar- and both machines were damaged,
Michigan, 300 feet south of the The afternoon session will be dever dropped oat of hia pocket,
LOCAL SEMINARY
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO ranged an elaborate program.
but none of the occupants was inHolland post office clerks have Adele, the daughter, told the offiState park oval, will be constructed voted to foreign missions. SpeakThe tug “Harvey Watson," owned jured. The jury Was out 45 min- completed arrangements for the
TODAY
cers, and when Van Slooten left the
Two items in the financial report by the Furniture Capital Air Serv- ers will include Mrs. DeWitt Knoi
by Chief Van Ry and John Walters, utes and returned a verdict of no annual state convention of postmother and turned to attack her
of the Board of Superintendentsof ice, following the granting of per- president of the woman’s board;
B. A rend short and Son have pur- brought in 300 pounds of lake trout cause for action.
office
clerks
which
convene
here
she threw the gun to the mother,
the Western Theological Seminary mission by the city coundl Mon- Gertrude Dodd, Dr. Ida Scudder
baaed a new Belknap delivery via tne hook system. Set lines are
Memorial day. Floyd Curtiss of
(Continued on page 2)
just issued is of interest The day night
and Alice VanDoren.
lowered into Lake Michigan with HOPE 18 BEATEN RY
Lansing is state presidentand Carl
The runway will be used for an
a*'
President of the Faculty, the Rev.
:k TeRoiler i* havi
jving a new 9,000 hooks attached and when
ALBION
AT
BASEBALL
V.
Schook
of Alma is secretary.
MRS. VAN SLOOTEN IS
John E. Kuizenga,stated that an amphibian plane the company is LAKETOWN MAN IS INJURED home built on EaatCI
14th street. these are lifted many hooks are
Curtis
will
preside
over
the
busiNew York,
ON BOND
*
annuity rift of $5000.00 had been purchasing
Frank Dyke has the contract and found to be fastened to large fish
Albion college came closer to its
-oAllegan County Register of Teunis Ten Houten the mason work. which bit once too often. There Is a second straight M.I.A.A. baseball ness session*. A trip to Lakewcod
receivedfrom Mr. Wlenes Weys of
farm has been set for 4 o’clock,
While funeral services were
Itunanuel Church of Grand Rapids, FOUR CALVIN STUDENTS ABE Deeds Gerrit Heneveldwas in an
Born— To Mr. and .Mr*. Casy Van ready market for all fish caught.
championship by overwhelming when the clerks will he guests of mg held Tuesday afternoon ‘
OFFERED FELLOWSHIPS
automobile accident Monday while Duren, East 8th street, a son, Cecil,
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hope college 10 to 4 in a loosely George F. Get*. The banquet will
husband, whom she had
on his way from his Laketqwn fa Peter Zalsman has sold A1 Brink Cook— a son. To Mr. and Mrs. played game at Albion Wednesday.
Grateful mention was also made
follow in the Women’s literary killed, Mrs. Wilma Vai
Four members of Calvin College township home to his office in Alle- man a residence on West 14th
Henry Derke— a son, all of Zeeland. The Methodists stole 11 bases off club rooms. Mr. A. H. Landwehr of
North Blendon was at a
Senior Class have been offered fel- ftan. He was injured so badly he street
E. P. Stephan was named chair- Jappinga,Hope catcher, and this city will be the speaker and
the $80,000.00 for a chair in the lowships. A $600 fellowship from was compelled to return to his
Frank Dyke has the contract to man of the Board of Public Work*. bunched hits off Valente in the Anthony Nienhuis,money order that resulted* v
cuit Court
the University of Michigan ‘
home where he will be confined for build a fine home for Percy Royan, Peter Bruase was named clerk. The fourth to tally six runs and cinch
- which Mr. Biemolt is
clerk in the Holland office,will be Miles on a
several days. Mr. Heneveld lives in Central avenue, opposite Centen- members of the board are Frank
to found. The gift* been offered Henry VanderSc
the win. ,
toast master. .f.,
The pn
with the provision that be act a*
nial Park.
Pifer, Walter Lane, A. B. Bosman
'v. , -o
Schook writes from Alma that the
tin.
assistant in the university muHolland students at U. of M„ Ann and J. B. Mulder.
Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Pannenberg postmaster of Alma has offered
is to be
His specialtyis biology.
Arbor, according to the University
DeWitt was elected mayor of Holland called on relative*at every clerk In his office the privlday
awardschool student council, Diamond Springs the past Sunday.
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The accident was caused by dispatchingall mails for
Bom-^-To Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van- bright lights on an approaching his city.
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Dr. Samuel M°Zwen^ will sail
on the S.S. “Tuscania"via Havre
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Six Cylinder Sentences
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People often rush oqt for
aest when they need rest.

Second Clau Hotter

Allow your moral stamina to
oose out and you are certain to lose out. «
Great sins destroy few. Little leaks sink mofe hosts
than great rocks.
Whoever boasts of his goodnew or culture advertises
that he has neither.
Young man, love your mother
aright and you will go
right with other women.
The double minded man will
always play a double role
In conduct.
(ft ;.y WMUra Nawapapw Union)

the poot ofllcoot Holland, Mich.,

undor tho act of Congresi, March,
•

&&&,

Brmxi
who in turn shot the man ns he, in
his fury, was bearing down upon

tUIT

]

In spite of the-uncertalnblossom
on allf ri£s, °wmfortab!e* taftblh
Ings, fanev work, magaxines and condition^ It is necessary to
___ spraying program
program until
a vie rola bespoke a coxy home in- out the
after the fruit-setting
Ing period. CounUrrupted
j§_j>ted so rudely, when Mrs. Van
ties receiving this
i notice and
and OtSlooten left her homo for a visit

cam

C

incbided
to her parenta and then retanmd tawa and Allegan are included are
60-64 East Eighth St.,
approachingthe most important
become
engaged
in
the
bitter
The shooting occurred in the yard
Tenia $1.50 per year with a di«application of the ytar.
near a barn and the gun used was jjuarre! which cost her husband's
Apples
eount of iO to those paying in adan old 1858 Smith A Wesson revoi
Calyx or blossom fall period will
Neighborstestified that she was
var.
be the moat important for cab
Mr*. Van Slooten tried to revive erased with grief and terror gfter control of anv thus far applied.
the
slaying
and
shrieked
in
the
him with water and then, cautioned
Ratea of adrortUing made known
Thus, scab and calyx worms can be
the child to watch and cover the yard to those driving by to help reduced by this application.If cool
upon application.
dead man with a blanket until she her. "Never will I forgot tho ag- weather retards closing of the
ony which that woman endured folcould arrive with help.
calyx, arsenate of lead may be
TELEPHONE
Since the killing the woman has lowing the shooting,"said William withheld until center fruits begin
Berghorat,
on
of
the
first
to
arrive
Easiness Office - - been in a frantic state of mind and
to dose, Mark the date of full
at the farm.
for a time was placed in a padded
bloom or blossom-fallcompletion.
Sheriff
Steketee
and
Undersherm
Wic
»
cell in the woman’s division at the
Frara”
iff
Marvin
Den
Herder,
spent
aevcountyty Jail. Sunday she became
light discharge has taken
Is
more quiet|
q
although Sheriff Steke- eral hours at the farm Saturday. place, but the main period of pear
tec
has - ---------Homrone wat
-----itching over They found two empty shot guns
scab infection will undoubtedly
her, fearing that she might do and located the place where the re- come within the next two weeks if
Mftnv of oar cuitomeri say
volver
was
usually
hung
in
the
.•"* Two special orders issued by the
somethingdesperate.
warm rains occur when blossoms
basement
to
ai, “how can you sell such
Sheriff Steketec took the daughConaerrstionCommission and a
Mrs. Van Slooten said she had are off.
ter
to
the
home
of her grandmother,
yoo/f merchandiseso cheaply?*'
new general inland Ashing law art
Peaches
Mrs. Cornelius Vender Huevel, Pine written a note to her husband in
After blossoms are off and
giving tho fishermen of Michigan
the
morning
telling
him
of
her
de.Oar
$200,000,000
faaMMMMMO
avenue, this city, where she had
' .shucks" are falling, dust or spray
plenty to worry about at the pres*
been visitingwith her mother be- parture for the home of her moth- peaches,if curculioinjury Is a facpower
is the answer.
fy'Juniu*
er, Mrs. Vender Heuvel at 205 Pine
fore the shooting.
eat tine. “Where can we fish; how
tor. Mark this period -on the calenStreet Holland. The sheriff found
can we flab; and* when can we fish;
I Step Info our store and you'll
dar and treat again two weeks
this note torn up in the furnace.
Woolworth’s
and
the
hat
ciieck
are the three items of grief.
During the day some of the fam after "shucks” fall.
lee in a minute that placing
girls are about the only people left
Plums
ily called at the home, several of
Msgardlesa of the changes incorwho insist on cash.
orders by the million pairs, and
All but Japanese plums should
them not hearing of the tragedy
peratad in the new general fishing
V • V
sprayed as soon as petals are off.
until Saturday.
in carload lots, makes a great
law paaaed by the recent Legisla- None are so blind as those who
The body of Van Slooten was using standard summer strength of
difference in the cost of things.
tare none of the provisionsof the refused to see that they may be
taken to the Dvkitfa Funeral sulphur. If - curculio' has caused
wrong
sometimes.
severe
losses
in
the*
put,
double
new law will go into effect until
Home where friends were able to
• • • WAS HALF-CRAZED
view the remains. The funeral was the strength of poison. Japanese
aaoeetime in August and until that
Among the appropriate gifts for TRAGEDY, NOW IS REMORSE- held Tuesday afternoon from the varieties should bo treated with
|thne we will operate under the young men graduates are overalls.
home of the old mother, Mrs. J. dry-mix ur other mild fungicide.
FUL AND MOKE CALM
• • •
same lew es last year. Inland lake
Strawberries
Van Slooten, 420 West
street,
Treat 16th
loin Birrei,
AssessorPeter Van Ark raised
Ashing opens Jane Id except in an
Uaf roller and leaf-spotshould
be prevented by spraying with Bor100 lakes that have been de- the common council’sassessment
$700.
deaux, and
arsenate oi
of icm
lead as
as
meraville,
the
pastor,
officiating.
,KI B™enaie
jr tft
clared “pika” lakes by the com• • »
Members of the Holland Inks,
•"M** 12, 74. and 76 of
mimion and Ashing in these for
A charge of first degree murder which order
Courtesy is the watchwordof the
the
anfarttinata
1&29
calendar.
order
unfortunate man
Wt never have to uk a manufacturer
anything except baas and Uaegills Holland police force. Redprocation was placed against Mrs. Wilma Van was a charter member, were out in
Cherries
Slooten
Monday
in
Justice
E.
C.
E.
to skimp oo quality to make a “bargain
Cherry leaf-spotis beginning to
force to attend the funeral.Burial
opened May 1. A complete Hst of should be the watchword of the
Burria court She confessed Friday took place In Graafschap cemetery. discharge seed-spores. Apply a
•ral public. But will it be?
price." The tremendous orders we place
these lakes can be secured from any
to Sheriff Cornelius Steketee that The church at Holland, where the thorough coverage to cherry foliag.
eomcrimei the whole output of hit fan*
eeoearvationofficer.The other cooThe trouble most of us have been she killed her husband, Louis Van se trices were public, was not near- as soon as most of the bi
•iotsoms
lory —enable
to deoumd the very
fasing order is one prohibiting having with call money is that It Slooten by shooting him through ly large enough to accomodate the are off. Sulphur and poison shouid
the
/ '
lowest price.
be combined.
trading from a motor boat in any refuses to answer.
vast throng seeking admittance.
• • •
PYoaecutor Lokker brought the
Giving yon better tMngi for leaf money
Mr. Van Slooten is survived by
R. L. HELM,
inUnd lake. This, too, has its exLittle Mary was on a visit to her charge after the inquest held in a wife and an aged mother and
County Agricultural Agent
iin’t
just a slogan in our store. We've
ceptionson 20 of our largest inland
grandparents and the old fashioned AllendaleTown Hall Monday mom- four brothers, Mathew and John
been
doing k lor over a quarter of •*
lakes where the aae of a motor grandfather’sdock in the hall was
of Holland, Frank of Rattle Creek, RIFLE RANGE FOR
century.
The inquest was held in the and Arie of Grand Rapids, also
of wonderment to her.
heat or outboard motor has been
GRAND HAVEN GUARDSTown Hall at Allendale,the small three sisters, Mrs. R. Wagenveld
tegalbad for trading.Michigan has While she was standing before it
MEN NEARLY READY
her grandmothersaid to her from building filled with interested of East Hollsnd, Mrs. James Bar*189 inland lakes of an area of the nut room, “is the clock run- neighbors and friends from HolA rifle range hidden in the dunes
rickman of San Francisco, Calif.,
ffreater than one-sixteenth of a ning, dear?*
land, where the families are well and Mrs. Jacob Smith of Holland. a mile west of Ferrysburgis now
known. The verdict of the jury is
nearing completion for use of the
•qnare mile and the 2d exempted
as follows:“the cause of the death WILMA VANSLOOTEN ReSiGN- Grand Haven and Muskegon Nafrom the motor boat order will be
was by a shot in the heart by his
tional Guard units, according to
ED TO FATE FOLLOWING
parted eenapicaonalyby wardens.
wife, which killed Louis Van SlooSHOOTING
OF
HUSBAND
It it unfortunate that fishermen
ten, on May seventeenth,” and
Aeald be confronted with these
signed by Herman Lemon, Roy
Grand Haven Tribune.— Mr*. a part.
$f**tv*ld,John Kraker, Lawrence
rtnfaaing regulations and a wise
So
William Haverdink and Wilms Van Slooten was allowed to
The range is a short distance
Ben—
So your engagementto Eva Mulder,
•“Aer,
plan to fodow is to determine
see her dead husband for the last north of the new scenic road which
i* off. And I Just thought she doted 2*°^ 8rouw«r. Jury impaneled by
ahead of time just what regulstient on you.
time at the Dykstra funeral home runs from Ferrysburg to Lake
Coroner Covert Van Zantwick.
eooer the body of water one intends
Mrs. Van Slooten was taken to in Holland ‘on Monday following Michigan.Dunes form a natural
Loo— Yes, she did. But her father
the inquest by Sheriff Steketee and the inquest which was held in the backgroundand pit for the range.
Aching.This informationcan be ob- proved to be anwntidote.
under sheriff, Marvin Den Herder. town hall at Allendale by Sheriff The government has authorised
tained from any conservation ofSome men are not interestedin She was calm and collected as she Steketee and the widow was alone the expenditure of $1,000 for the
ftker or resort owner on the lake a questionthat doesn't admit an ar- left the jail, where she has been with her dead for 16 minutes, dur- range, and with this money a conin question.
gument.
confined since early Saturday morn- ing which time all feelingof hate crete wall 20 feet long and eight
which she might have had, turned feefhigh, on which targets will he
ing.
to remorse and sorrow as she placed, has been erected.
At
the
inquest
Adele
Romeyn,
BOATS ARE LAUNCHED
PICNIC GROVE IS
The shootingparapet is being
12, daughter of Mrs. VanSlooten by stroked the face of the dead and
FOR SPUING LAKE
INCLUDED IN NEW ROAD
constructed now and will probably
a previous marriage, and the only cried over his body.
TO LAKE MICHIGAN eyewitness to the shooting besides She was returned to the county be ready within another week.
Adal check this week
Company F is the Grand Haven
her mother, who has confessed the jail Monday afternoon and has re.. water craft of all sixes
crime,
alleging self-defense,was fused to see anyone other than her National Guard unit, while Comthan outboard boats, either
A vary untimely dispute arose
closestrelativesand a few minis,
zr
£4 or stored at the Barrett three weeks ago as to just where the first witness Monday. She said ters. Today she sat quietlyweep- pany G and headquarters company
distinctive appearance ... in beauty and individare locatedat Muskegon. she had knocked the revolver from
Beat Works at Spring Lake, Ottathe new rotd, MO feet wide, S.OOO her stepfather’s hand as he and ing and in her mind perhaps atwa county.
feet south of the present Lakewood
uaiity ... in these the New Oakland All-American Sii
tending the funeral of her late husZEELAND Am>INT8
TUa is one of the busiest seasons Farm road to Lake Michigan, was her mother were quarreling in tie
CITY SURVEYOR
farm yard and then threw it to band, which was held this Tuesday
of the near for the boat company.
obviously
outstrips all earlier Oaklands. And that is
*
to bs located.Mr. Get* traded with
County Engineer Cart Bowen was
Mawer boat hulls must be varnished ^ktowm*Jp a strip 200 feet wide her mother. The girl said Mrs. Van afternoon from the home of the
Slooten fired at her husband when aged mother, Mrs. Jane Van .Sloot- appointed city surveyor of Zeeland
all. Owners will tell you that in performance ... as well
before they are placed in the water,
and 1000 feet long in exchange for
en, and the Adventist Church in •t the last regular meeting of the
butrthers must be scraped and the present Lakewood Farm road he started to rush her.
as in style
. the New All-American is the finest Oakland
iBergho
Charles
Berxhorstand Herman Holland. Burial was in the Graaf- council there. He will begin his
of 66 feet that leads to Lake Michschaap cemetery.
duties at once.
•rs who arrived on
Eadi boat requires a certain igan. The suppositionwas that the Terhorst,neighbor
ever built* . • A special demonstration which we are
On the way back Monday Sherthe scene
afterBMrs. VanSlooten
.
m - ---amount of cleaning up and trim****«
to be built a Httle farther had informed a North Blendon iff Steketee took his prisonerto the
making
reveals the advanced type of performance which
8. S. CITY OF HOLLAND
. Hung after the winter’s storage.
north, but the survey at least indi- storekeeper what she had done, farm home, where she collected
Big hoau costing thousands of dolIN GAND HAVEN PORT
cate otherwise. Anyway the dis- told of finding the body but said some clothing and a few belongthe
All-Americanprovides.
should receive
Ure, with fine and hiahlv varnished
pute has been settled between the they were unable to discover the ings. Once again she was overcome
The Goodrich "S. S. City of Holthis demonstration before buying
car of Oaktownship board, Mr. Get* and all revolver.
with grief as she went over the land made her first trip into Grand
others concerned, and the Holland
little
house
and
saw
the
place
Rev. J. D. Pikaart, pastor of the
land's price.
in ... or call for an appointment
There were 16 boats in the exharbor In many months FriChamber of Commerce commitee North Blendon ehuren, said Mrs. where her husband met his death. Haven
day night to pick up freight for
preas runabout dasa in the water
appointed to smooth out these mat- VanSlooten informed him the
.
. we will make the demoiystrationfor you at any thne.
Her mother and father, and the Chkmgo. The trip was necessitated
or still in storage when the count
ters aided materiallyin doing so.
waa made These include Chris- The real objection to the road weapon had been placed on a table daughter, Adela, were with her at by the delay in pulling the same
in the house. He also told of Mrs. the jail and this morning a sister, company’s•'City of Grand Rapids"
Saffled ** WBt€rci” and one was a sand dune that blocked the VanSlooten being hysterical and Sena Vander Huevel from Akron. off a bar and submerged mill founTim* Ornymm* fU* mrmUmiUml minimum ral«. ,
way to the lake but the Chamber of begging for help.
Ohio, came to see her.
dations in Muskegon lake.
The majority of the boats, howCommerce has taken it upon itself Mrs. VanSlooten stood upon her
Mre. Van Slooten has told the
ever, were cruisersof many sixes
The “City of Holland”plies beOmaldrr th« drlirrrrd prlf« as well a* the liat price w ben comparingautomobile
to pull down this dune, making the
and designs, with cabin cr
constitutional rights and refused to sheriffshe is ready to take her tween Chicago and Holland on a
cruisers
valuM
. Oakland-Poutiac deliveredprice* include only reasonablechargee foe
approach
to
Lake
Michigan
as
fine
predominating.
testify at the inquest She ia being medicine and seerps rcsiqned now regular schedule,which was broken
delivery and financing.
as the old one.
held in jail at Grand Haven pend- to abide by the hand of fate, which last night only because of the unGeorge
Get* will build the con.
interfered
with
the
trend
of
their
HE ROSTER- BOCKS WIN
ing arraignment. Mrs. VanSlooten
usual condition.
crete drive connecting up with) the
at her request was given the privi- marital relations.
o
WX.T.U. ESSAY CONTEST
new road which is beinp built north lege of seeing her dead husband
She gave orders to I,awrcncc Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Ark
and south. The beach is just as before the funeral.She was over- Mulder to take ,care of the chif-keni
Mildred De KosUr and Marian
have returned from Alhambra,
fine; there’s a Urge picnic grove at
come with emotion as she placed and stock on the farm. Clare Hoff, Canfo where they spent the winter
Bocka, junior high pupil*, were tied
the west end of this short highher hand on the man she slew. She man will defend her in the exumina months.
for first honor* in the W.C.T.U.
O.
Kooflnr, 121 E. 8th, HoOud, Mich. Phone 2551
way where picnics can be held and sobbed repeatedly and exclaimed tion to be held in the court room
o
•aaay contest, in which severalhunthe township road is a strip 144
between her sobs, "How could I do on Monday, May 27.
dred oaays were entered. The
ZfeELAND
feet wider, the full length of the
Frequent questioning of the little
it? Why did 1 shoot him? How
awards will he given at the high
road, for extra parking place. In I wish I could go with him!” Sher- girl, Adela. in no way shakes her
school commencement June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moekc and
fact, room enough for 600 automoiff Steketee finally led l^er from story of the tragedy. She main-r daughter Vivian and Mr. and Mrs.
The Jnd^i were Prof. C. Kleis,
biles if neceaaary. The entire disthe room and took her back from tains Van Slooten abused her many Edward Van Eck spent last weekLeddidL0 Kink*mp •nd Mrs- E- J* tance from Holland to this bathing Holland to Grand Haven, where she times during their life on the farm.' end in Chicago visitingwith Miss
bach will be concrete and, besides,
will be tried in circuit court on the
The subject for the ninth grade
Gertrude Moekc, who is taking a
there’s plenty of breathing space charge of murder.
SUGAR
ACREAGE IN training course in nursing at the
students was “Total Abstinence as
without crowding.
CANADA 160 PER CENT
Although Mrs. VanSlootenwaa
a Help in Athletics.’’ The eighth
South Shore hospitalthere.
The Chamber of Commerce is in a serious state of mind when
LARGER
Wade students were allowed to asking
Births at Zeeland and vicinity:
for funds to take down the
brought to the jail on Saturday she
PRODUCT OF GENERAL
choore their own subjects, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Vos, Pine
sand dune and public-spirited citilUrion Rocks essay was entitled
has recovered her composure and That the sugar beet acreage this street, a son, Monday, May 20; to
tens can send in contributionsto
the day after the inquest appeared year in the Raymond, Coaldale and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bekius, BeaBottle Versos the Beer
Mayor Earnest Brooks.
as a saddenedcontrite individual Taber districtsin Canada would verdam, a son, Thursday, May 16; May 19.
t, and wa* written in diaDyk, pastor, was host on Tuesday
The
men
instrumental
in settling
MML
She walked to the automobile in probably be in the neighborhood of to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch, Bor- L Mr*. Arnold Van Daren gave a evening. May 14th,. to the Commu
the whole affair amicably were company with Sheriff and Mrs 10.000 ______ ___ ..... r____ ....
mention was awarded
acres, ai compared with c ulo. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph misccllaneou* shower in honor of nitv Mission League.
Mrs. G. H.
L
U John Uland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, B. P. Steketee,unshackled, and appeared 5.600 acres last year, is for cast h- I Dr Koster.Wall street, a daughter. her nister, Misa Helen Kleinjanx,a Dubbink gave a
a talk
„ on her visit to
Donnelly, Charles , Kirehcn and
E. L Leland of the Warm Friend
to be willing to do exactly as she E. Ward Jones, superintendent of
Several Zeeland people attended bride-to-be,at her home on West Kentucky and Mrs. B. D. Hakken
John Vander Veen.
was told.
the agriculture and animal indu'-| a surprise party of a Holland rela- Cherry street, Monday evening. spoke on Arabia.
Tavern; David Christian, son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Forrest Christian, 231
Although the ^hort married life try branch of the department of tive in that city on Tuesday eve- Those present besides Mrs. Van
•
:
o
West 20th street; and Bernice Wa- COMMERCIAL FISHING
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Slooten natural resources. Canadian Pa- ning, the occasion being the birthDuren and the guest of honor were
EAST
HOLLAND
YIELDS BIG REVENUE ended so tragically, Friday night, cific railway. Farmers in the day anniversary of John Bran at
beke, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
the Bethany Girls’ Sunday School
John Wabeke, 1*7 East 22nd street
when Mrs. Van Slooten,under her areas mentioned have been well the latter’shome. Among those
The state conservation depart- own statement, confessed she shot satisfied with last year's •vaults, present were Mr. and Mrs. Hein class of the Third Chr. Ref. church. The miscellaneous rogram proMiss Bocks u the daughter of
Games were played and a fine •soMr and Mrs. George Bocks of Mon- ment reports that Michigan’s com- her husband at the little farm near he stated, and an all-roundincreas- Derka, Mr. and Mr*. Gil J. Van Ho- cial time was spent by sll. Delicious duced and presented by thc
_________
teachmercial
fishing
industry
yielded
a
^Uo Park, and Miss De Koeter is
Allendale, the house bears every ed acreage is being planned
verf and daughter, Mir. and Mrs. refreshment* were served and Mi** A-x and pupils of the East Holland
o
.
-.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. revenue of $3,078,149 for 1927. The evidenceof contented home life,
Harold Dorks, all of Zeeland; Mr. Kleinjans was the recipient of schrUl last week will again he
De Koster, Last 11th street Hol- total weight of the catch that year thrift and energy. ,
Adrian Kuyper, senior chemistry and Mrs. P. Mocs, Mr. and Mrs. many fine gifts.
given at the school house on
was 82,603,074pounds.
land.
The house, almost new, is a one student, has recently been notified Wm. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
The
Mi**ea
Betty
Beonstra
and Thursdayevening, May 23, at 7:30
ne judges surely had their hands While the fishermen were taking story cottage and has five rooms, that his applicationfor an a- sist- Barney, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes Janet De Weerd entertainedwith a o’clock.The program was so well
this catch the state returned to the a good basementwith furnace,gas antship has been accepted by the
full going over severalhundred es
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bran, all of miscellaneous shower at the home received that on each of the two
lays, neatly bound in covers, and waters of the great lakes 74 M2, 000 light* and running water. The State Universityof Iowa. With this, Holland.The eveniflg was enjoyi
of the latter in honor of Mrs. prbvious occasions there was an
fry of the various commercial spe- buildings,including a barn, chick- acceptance, all four senior chemnot a few were illustrated.
bly spent in games and a sociable Henry Krol. A pleasant evening overflow of patrons who have
cies. The cost of hatchery and otner
en house, cribs and implement build- istry men have been awarded time. Deliciousrefreshments were
was spent and a delicious two- asked that it be repeated to give
propagation work was 132,243,or ings are in excellent conditionand aasistantshipsand the da * is one
served.
course
luncheon was served. Those ail an opportunity to attend. The
AVOID RUSH ON
considerablemore than the revenue the animals well taken care of. The hundred per cent in scholarships.
“Providence or Chance" will be present were the Misses Diletta music for the occasion will again
STRAW HAT CLEANING derived from commercial fishing li- chickensare in particularlyfine Dr. Van Zyl and the remainder of
conaldercd by Rev. J. Van Peur- Buter, Hattie Stremler, Mae Kragt, be furnished by Brandt’s Orchescnaqs.
comlition.Some plowing hod been the sciencedepartmentheads may sem at the First Ref. church of KatherineBoes, Mary Ann Boes, tra.
M«w is the time to have your
o
done and prospectswere for a proa* well be congratulatedfor these sucbats cleaned. Make last LAKE NINE INCHES BELOW perous year, when the hand of fate cesses. The four men are a high Zeeland next Sunday evening. Rev. Frances Lampen, Betty Boonstra
Juitin
Hoffman
will preach at the and Janet De Weerd and Mrs. H.
FILLMORE
irs look as good as new and
HIGH LEVEL
reached in and broke up this union, honor to Hoj>e.
morning service.
Krol, Mrs. Leon De Vries, Mrs. M.
t It ready to wear when the seawhich althoughmarked by many
Mr. Kuypcr’s hoe's is in Cedar
Saturday qf this week is the Keller, Mrs. D. Ter Haar and Mrs.
Supervisor Hekhuis has beep in
ms. Avoid the last minute
Lake Michigan has redded more quarrels, it was said, by the sisters Grove, Wisoon«ln. where his father
Annual Poppy Day sponsored by Joe De Weerd of Holland. Mrs. the city for a few times the past
than nine inches from the high who were on the scene Saturday,
’ sending, it in early.
is a minister.He has been a mem- the American Legion Auxiliary in Krol received many beautifulgifts. week. He is a constant booster for
- fibia Hal and Suit Cleaner. loYl .parIy Sp*™* w»d is now
to have been a fairly happy one. ber of Cosmo)a>ntanSociety dur- Zeeland for the benefitof the disthe Fillmore ‘ trunkline from Hol681.8 feet above mean tide level at
11 W. 8th Street,Holland.
When the couple came to live ing his four years n xm the campus
land south.
NOORDELOOS
Vr6? Yoi% according to Edward there, they stated they wanted noth- and has beer pluvjng violin in the abled veterans of the World War;
The local Auxiliary have been unThs “bee line” Is receiving its
Nelson of the United States engiing to do with the neighbors and Hope Orcbe trn e ery year. At usually fortunate in selling their
Mr. Peter Heyboer is now busy summer bath of chlorate to lay
neers office of Grand Rapids. Mr.
seemed contented to work hard and
Mr. K 'yi»e- '—"eta to
study quota and this year they hope to putting a new roof ori his house. the
o study
*
Ndwn ia stationed in Muskegon leave others alone. Mrs. Van Sloo- Iowa,
biochemistry ami m lie sayrs. “My make it in record time.
Charles and Albert Kraker are
Miss Cornelia Vogel visited at
for the next few months to superten helped her husband plow, plant motto hereafter will !c, 'Bigger The Girl Scouts of the Zeeland
thq home of her cousin.Miss Mag- just recovering from a severe doje
vise constructionof the Muskegon
and paint, and often did a man's and better com
'or Iowa.’ 'f high school will give a miscella- gie Diepenhorst, recently.
of
*
harbor breakwater.
work. Together the couple cheerful- He will study tho rec r* coni neous program at the ParentMr. and Mrs. Gerit Oetman are
Mr. Gale Schi Hemal' and bliss
ly and earnestly faced the task of talks and
in Li 1 - -re •,
Teachers’ meeting at the Sher- Marie Westrate, both of North
Fillmore to Zeeland
robin no sprimTsign
making a home.
eonnefction with bi« * irk. Hope has bourne school at Beaverdamon Holland were united in marriageat
#r4IM,8 w|SCONSIN MAN
Van Slooten had lived for many
representer ! iwa for sevi .Friday evening, May 24, at 7:16 the home of Rev. and Mrs. S.
*
T* J- McCarthy of thi years in Pittsburgh. Pa., where he
suo i
I 'm
years by »un
n ;u
,» Yonk
ion*- o'clock,
o’clock, standard
atandard time.
Fopma last Friday evening.
teacher's collegeat Superior, Wig.
The Soft Water Laundry
was a steam fitter and gas pipe
Md De Vrie*. Yoi^msn is
Mr. F. C. Dc Jonge traded his
Mr. Arie Diepenhorst became ill
nothing personal against the worker. He was industrious and
s part of the faculty there, and i» house and lot on Jefferson street
but he believes the binl is saved his money so there, was no
connected with the chemintry
to his son, C. F. De Jor
8th
under false colors. The debt on the 80-acre farm, which
an early spring bird at he purchaaed when be was mare professorclaims, and comes
and Mrs.; Wm.
only when he won’t need
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Anybody can tay almote anything he likei about
i*2TESI and the PROOF ettabluhbefore
your very eye* the cuperiority ot Goodyear Urea in
both (i) Tread and (2) Carcass.

Local

tire*,but the

Coma in and make the teats yoarselC any time.
No explanation needed) so simple a child can

-

understand:
!.

THE TREAD TEST*

You

feel jhe superior
All> Weather Tread Traction.
2.

THE CARCASS TEST:

You

60% fcrther.
PROOF: More people ride on

see the

SUFERTWirr

Cord stretch

Goodyears than

on

any other hind.
Let ut explain to you the new Goodyear Lifetime

Guarantee.

We carry the complete Goodyear Une— every
Goodyear made with SUPERTWIS1 and every Good*
year branded pneumaticguaranteed for ll/e— your
size end type at lowest prices.
more to buy a Goodyear

It does not cost

tire

i

, HOLLAND VULCANIZING
, ISO

CO.

RIVER AVE.

HELD HERB
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RBCnVB BID TO JOIN

News

Th« Grand Haven city council
Monday night approved the hutlKct
for the new year, which is W7^44.28 greater than the total of last
year. The grand total la $188,788.28, to bp divided into 12 different
funds.

Aircraft company, Tuesday morning at the parsonageof the Central Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, Rev. J,* A. Dykstra performing the ceremony. The newly
married couple have gone on a
short trip to Detroit and other
places and will be at their home, 39
Went 21st street, after June 15th.i l

THEATRES

HOLLAND

^

REFORMED SYNOD TO

PRB8BYTBRIANBODY
struck some
ely airport during a take-off but
Girls at Tea Wednesday
The one hundred and third ifguAmerican Legion Auxiliary the pilot was uninjured.
lar sessionof the general avnod of
Holland will hold poppy day FriThe celebrationof Voorhee* Day the Reformed church In America
Those who submitted to an operday. May 24th. They will try to ation at the Holland hospital dms did not take place upon May 8 but
will convene here June 6. Sessions
viait every home in the morning, ng the past week are Russell Lie- has been postponed until Synod
will be held In Hope church and will
but some are mfiaed and at some no vense, for acute appendicitis;Mrs. Week. However, there took place at
last a waek.
one is at home. The poppies will be Russel Vander Wall and Miss Cora Voorhees Hall an informal tea
This is the third time synod has
sold on Saturday, downtown,in the Zocrman.
given by Mrs. Durfee at which the
mot in Holland, its reason for combanks. If the 4,000 popples are not
Girls' Glee Club and the girl oraing this year being the dedication
Mr. and Mrs. Italic Herring of
sold after Saturday they will make
tors were guests. Mrs. Durfee preof the new quarter. million dollar
Ulster Park, N, Y., arrived in Holanother attempt Decoration Dar.
sided and a delightful hour was
chapel here
land Tuesday evening to see the
The poppies are made by disabled
indulged in by all the rirls. EveryOfficers will be elected at the
ex-servffemen and have been sold body of their son. Harold Herring, one certainly enjoyed the afteropening aesaion and in the evening
18,
who
died
Tuesday
morning.
to the Auxiliary, The Auxittilf
noon and the girls are desiroua of the retiring president,Rev. MalShort funeralserviceswere held at
uses its proceeds, over and above
expressingtheir appreciation to colm J. McLeod, D.D., of the church
the
Dykstra
funeral
home
with
the cost of the poppies, for welfare
Mrs. Durfee for her kind intereat of St. Nicholas, New York city,
work among ex-servicemen, their lev. James M. Martin officiating. In their actlvitiea.
will preach the synodical sermon.
The
body
was
taken
on
the
noon
families, orphans sad widows.
The new chapel will be dedicated
train to Ulster Park, N. Y., where
funeral services and burial will be I Rev. and Mbs. J. A. Stegeman June 7.
held. The body was accompanied and children, and Mrs. George AtOne of the important questions
by the parents and Walter Herring. wood of Muskegon Heights, have coming before synod wil be that of
Misa Harriet Kleis of Holland be- returned from a short trip to Ed- church union. Rev. Robert K
came the bride of Mr. Cornelius D. wardsvllle,III,, where they were Speer will present an Invitation
Knoll, employee at the Bzskely the guests of Mrs. P. H, Hile*.
from the general assembly of the
BKI NG

-

’«

'

Presbyterian church to unite with
that body. A fact-finding commission of church union was appointed
at the last seasion.
Reports show a gain in membership this past year of 2.3 per cent.
About 400 delegates are expected
to attend the convention.

Matin* daily at 200
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John HelEvenings7 and 9
Icnthal,297 West 22nd street,
The followingofficerswere electMiss Lena Var Hagc sustained
daughter, Bertha; to Mr. and Mrs. ed at the Social Progress club meetserious head and bark injuries reSat
May
25
Franklin Oook, 144 East 16th ing which was held Tuesday eve
sulting from a fall down the basestreet, a son, Robert La Verne.
ning at the Holland Country club:
ment steps last week.
"VITAPHONE
TALKIE*’
—
-o- ----The following have applied for officer* elected last, night for the
Corinne Griffith in
Glenn Veneklasen and Donald
building permits: Sam and Bert coming year are: president,R. B.
Champion; first vice-president,
Dr.
Krppel of M.8.C. spent the weekHabing, 160 West 9th atrset, to rePRISONERS
end at their
,
model a house at a cost of $2000, W. M. Tappan; second vice-president, S. n. Me I .can; secretary and
- ....... o
added
and to erect a $4200 brick dwelling
treasurer, Prof. Egbert Winter;
Several local people went to
at 240 West 12th street;Leonard
CoopersvilleMonday to attend the
Loyer, 278 West 10th street, to re- members of the executive committee, Arthur A. Viascher and Henry
Western Rbcial conference in the
model a porch to coat $50; Dick De
church there.
Waard, 182 East 15th street, to Winter. The new members ait
R. F. Keeler, Dr. T. W. Davidson
erect a garage at a cost of $100.
Mon.. Tues^ Wed, May 27-28-29
and M. C. Lindeman.
Funeral services for Sanford
“VITAPHONE
TALKIEThe Van Raalte P.T.A. held the^,'
-a
Deary of Jenison Park were held May meeting Tuesday evening. The
Doris Kenyon in
Thursday morning at the Nibbe- aixth grade had charge of the prolink-Notierfuneralchapel with Dr gram and the Weller’s orchestra
T. W. Davidson, pastor of Hope furnished the music. Nine little
churrh, officiating. Interment was girl* from the 1-2 grade sang three
made in Rest Lawn Memorialpark songs entitled, “I Have a Dear UtThur*., Fri., May 30, 31
tle Dolly,” “Here We Come on Our
Will Arendshont had charge
the Rotary club program at Warm Ponies” and “Good Morning. Little
Monte Blue, H. B. Warner
Pollywog.”A three-reelmovie on
Friend Tavern yesterday.
Lola Wiiaon,
Gus DeVries was one of 15 men how paper is made from wood was
shown
through
the
courteay
of
in the state to win a trip to BosSteketee-Van Huis printing house
ton, Mass., on June 3to 5, for getting the most new business with and the Michigan Photo Service
“VITAPHONE TALKIE"
the Employers Liability -company Five childrenfrom the sixth grade
gave a clever little play entitled
of which he is local representative.
“King Lasybones.” Mrs. Ben HarJohn R. Davis of Grand Haven ris, delegate from the Van Raalte
was arrested Tuesday evening by school to the state conventioifat
Officer Jack Van Hoff on a charge
Lansing ^ave an interestingreport
of being drunk. He was arraigned
of her trip. The school picnic will
before Justice C. De Keyser and
be held June 14 on the school
Matinee Sat. only at 2:30
was sentenced to serve 15 days in grounds.
Evening 7 and.9
the county jail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Zanten cele* Mrs. Mwrgaret Bilz of Spring
Sat. May 25
brated their 25th wedding anniverFriday afternoon in the Literary sary Tuesday at their home. 36
Lake will speak on “Health and East 19th street. All the children
Anna A. Nilsson in
Narcotics’’ at the W.C.T.U. meeting
and many friends and relatives
elub rooms.
called to congratulate the couple.
There will be a meeting of the
Mrs. Walter Groth. Mrs. Milton
owners of loU in the chamber of L Hinga, Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs.
Mon., Tuet~ Wed.
commerce plot at the First State Bruce M. Raymond entertained 64
bank on Monday, May 27, at five in
May 27. 28, 29
of their friends at a luncheon bridge
the afternoon,to hear the trustee’s
in the large dining room of Warm
Ronald
Coleman in
report and to consider any other
Friend Tavern Tuesday afternoon
matters that may properly come
The room was beautifullydecorated
THE
before the meeting.
with red, yellow and lavender tuThe local American Legion plan lips, lilacs and ferns. Bridge was
to stage a sham battle on the old played after a three-course hin.
backyard lot on the road to Holland cheon and honors were won by Mrs.
Thun., Fii., May 30, 31
on June 1st. Each year the Legion J. D. French, Mrii. Jacob Lokker
boys plan some entertainment for and Mrs. Floyd Heasley.
Special Matinee Thursday
the public. The Grand Rapids batA
pamphlet written by Dr. A.
talion of the Michigan National
Pieters, of the Western Theological
Guard will stage the fight
Glenn Tryon in
seminar)-, on the subject, “Why We
kfiss Alice Clark, winner of the Baptise Infants,” has been pubJunior-Senior W.C.T.U. essay con- lished *and is txing distributed
THE
test, read her winning essay, “How among the Reformed churches.
Total AbstinenceHelps the Na- The paper was originallyread by
A$hfor n
tion,” to the high school assembly Dr. Pieters a( a meeting of the
Free Horn* Drmonttrmtion
Monday morning. Mias Margaret Western Social Confernce.
Rottachaefer,winner of the SophoGcrrit Boeve. route five, an emmore contest, read her essay to the
student* on “How Total Abstinence ployee of the Holland Ladder ManuSat. May 25
Helps in Athletics,” Tuesday morn- facturing company, suffered the
loss of hi* right forefinger in an
ing.
Jack Hoxie in
Rev. Jacob Van Ess of Catskill, accident at the plant yesterday af212-216 River Ave.
THE
SHERIFF
N. Y., a graduate of Hope college, ternoon.
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ihler Bros.,

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR
Fancy Beef Pot

Roast ...........

..

...

Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ...........

-

' ‘>1

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none belter)
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .........

.

.....

m

... lie

Pure Pork Sausage .........................
fffrj
Fresh Made Hamburger ..............

American Cream or Longhorn Cheese'
Freih Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ lie

I
|

Shredded Wheat
Pkg......
Post Bran Flakes

Post Touliet
l«rg« Pkg ..........

PkR.

Ht

|

Government I nspected Meat*. - Groceries of
Nation*
(tonal Repute.
We

deliver iny order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City (or ( cent... Phone

M41

-

BuehlerBros.,bt,34
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONG 2941
v-TTTfciiaaa—Bi

The Modern

“HOMETOWNERS’

Ho

The Food Emporium of

home.

VAUDEVILLE

Mar

Cash

One

of the

Miracle

most famous automotive engineers
new mechanical move-

discovered an entirely

ment—
lect*E

a principal that

makes possible the Se«
H

-Speed device!

-

“CONQUESF

COLONIAL

Don’t Let Your

Community Make

the

Same Mistake

“BLOCKADF

Within recent year* many communitieshave made
the mistake of paving their roads and streetsat
what -they considered a “bargain price.” The taxpayers thought they would save thousands of dollars.
In many instances the maintenancehas not only
wiped out the hoped for saving, but has exceeded
originalcost. And in many cases also it has been
necessary to build entirely new pavements — of
permanent construction.
There are communities,however,which know the
cheapest

is

not always the best.

Many

of these also

These concrete pavements, built in accordance with
approved standards of construction,are in as good
condition today as

when

fP/ucft of these communities will yours be?

/

STRAND

Send today for our free illustrated booklet—

Town"

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

JAMES

CELECT

-A -SPEED do** eueflv what tha nans# Impifost It
rnahlrs thr user to e home the speed nintnd to wash aaeh
kind of fabric. It controls the speed of the water eetion
from a scarcelynoticeableswirl te a powerfal rash aa Mighty
us a mountain torrent! The finest of rilks, nohirah like vaiee
ml delicate rayons can he entrusted te Its fautle lew speeds
uith the same assurance against Injury as the — ri^nrt ef
denims and canvases that require the high speed aeHsn te
rrmeve their Ingrmieddirt and grease!

^

A.

BROUWER

CO.

Holland, Mich.

BORDER

has been nominated by the particular synod of Albany as a member
of the board of superintendentsof
Western Theologicalseminar)'-

Dime Bank Building

DETROIT, MICH.
oi Rational Organisation if
Improve and €xtend the Uses of Concrete

OFFICES IN

DOWN
PAYMENT

Small

DELIVERS

they were built.

"Concrete Streets forJCour

/

SAAKEDOWN

.

Turning a
Faucet

RESCUE

DECORATION DAY

and streets several years ago. And they
built for permanence with concrete.
built roads

Aa Simple oa

M atlBS

FOXtland cement

CONCRETE
FOR. PERMANENCE

Mrs. Wilma Van Slooten has been
released frfim the county jail, she
having given bonds for her appearance in Circuit court on the day
when her trial was set. The bonds
were placed at $5,000 for her appearance. Clare Hoffman and son,
Carl Hoffman, are the attorneys retained by Mrs. Van Slooten.

CHALK THIS

DOWN

BIG

Attorney Clarence A. Lokker
conducted the inquest into the death
of the late F. Shiterman of Coopersville there Tuesday before

Coroner Van Zantwick of Grand
Haven.
Mrs. J. H. Costing died Tuesday

0,

MkaS*

at the age of 48 years. She is survived bv her husband and four chil-

acstl
ITIM

Holland Grows Around
the people who spend
they

all

earn. The people who

dren: Henry of Minneapolis. Lawrence of Kalamazoo. Melvin and
Robert at home; also five sisters
thd five brothers. Funeral services
were held Thursday afternoon at
the house and at Trinity church
tfith Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of
the church, officiating,assisted by
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland.

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs.

Vries, 50

save regularly are growing

with this progressive and
fortune favored community.

The HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK, a 57-yearold bank operating under
strict State

Government and

Federal Reserve Bank Supervision, will

welcome your

Savings deposits, and pay
you

4% compound interest

on them.

West 22nd

The following have applied for
building permits: E. Vander Hoop,
125 West 18th street,to build a
small garage posting $50; O. E.
Szekely Aircraft and Engine company to build an industrial building
on West 12th street just west of
Harrison avenue, to cost $400.
Frank Brieve, Henry Lawrence
Gcrrit Nieuwenhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Slater,Mr. and Mrs. John Y.
Huizenga and H. J. Schepers will
laave this week for a visit to
Europe.
Harold Herring, 18, died Tuesday
morning at the Holland hospitalas
the result of a fracturedskull
which he receivedin a fall five days
before. He was an employeeof the
Ssekely Aircraft company and was
engaged in helping to move the
equipmentfrom the old airport to
the new one north of the city when
the accident occurred. He is survived by his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Herring of Ulster Park,
N. Y., and one brother, Walter Herring, a Junior at Hope college.
Holland is included in the list of
32 Michigan cities to be visited by
planes sometime on Jane 10 to 14,
according to the latest report
Grand Haven is also designated as
one of the towns to be visitedby
this fleet of aircraft

’

Wsstveer and daugh-

left for Ann Arbor
to attend the May fes-

W.L

Starts Today!

Thomas De

street, a son,

Walter Loren; to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dozeman, 180 West 21st
street,a daughter, Isla Ruth.

J. A.

REMODELING SALE
'THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

made to remodel Iheir entire
double store which will consist of a beautiful new front, a convenient
and commodius main entrance,better show windows, more modern lighting
have plans

I

arrangementsand many changes in the interior that will mean more room to
take care of a larger stock more conveniently.
The rapidly growing business of the old reliable LOKKER-RUTGERS
CO. demand these new features and many changes that will be advantageous to the buying public and surely more convenient for the large sales force of the company. The contract has been let for the
remodeling and a force of carpenters will start Monday morning, June 3rd, to begin the rebuilding program. Before that time airives however, the LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. will launch a gigantic remodeling sale in order to materiallyreduce the stork before
the rebuildingbegins. This must be done and in order to move the goods, and for that reason this large bargain fest will be inaugurated.-The sale begins this week Friday, May 24th, and prospectivepurchaserscan see by the prices quoted in the large pink
circulars that this is a real treat and a money saving sale.
Remember this remodeling sale starts this week Friday and closes on the night oi Saturday, June 1st.
All sales cash, no goods on approval.
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Allegan is to have • new and
laundry.Willard Pierce,
who recently purchasedthe twostory Allen block on Brady st, is
remodelingthe buiiding ami will
Muskegon got a new oil well last build a one story addition 25x50
fetarday wh!d»_ yielded 2,000 bar- feet, making the whole structure25
wla per day. Near by are several X 132 feet with a basement under
_____
» but wsit
others of like capacity:
wait all. lie will installmodem ma^1 we strike ofl again in AUegan. chinery.
Two thousand barrels yield will
Tall thin women who want to

modem

WOMAN FOUN UK AD
AUTOMOBILE|Truck

NEWB PRINTS ONE
ZEELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY 18
DAY EARLIER NEXT WEEK GROWING IN PATRONAGE

Girls are tor is Mrs. Anna Blaine. #
taking male parts as well as femln- I The ColumbineGarden dub was
Mrs. J. Edgar Lee. wife of the
Since Memorial Day falls
Since the Zeeland Public Library ine because the boys are too busy entertained Wednesday afternoon »
presidentof the Challenge Machin
next Thursday, publication
icatio day, the has been open both morninga .... to track and athleticsto help. The
at the Stark estate on Silver lake, a
ery company, of Grand Haven, wa
Holland City Newa will be issued afternoons,there has been, consid
mile east of the village.Mr. Stark
found in her car Wednesday mornon Wednesday in order that mb- erahle rrowth in circulation of
has several acre* of virgin wo, Hiing by her son and daughter-inweribers may have the paper before books. In April, the circulation
laml which he has made into a
y
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Lee, a FORMER HOLLAND
DecorationDay . Correspondents reached the highest peak 'in its hisfew minutes after she had expired
and advertiserscan aid materially tory with a total of 1803 hooka and Margaret Woodall, The dlrocGIRL 18
I animal life are protected.
from an attack of heart disease.
IN GRAND RAPIDS hy sending in cony not later than issued. This compares favorably
seem like only the remnants of the be well-dressedshould have plenty Mra. Lee had an appointment with
Monday oight. Thank you!
with 1550 for the previous month
oil business.—Allegan Gesette.
of fullness in their clothing, choose her daughter in-law to spend the
Friends and relatives of Mr. aad
and 1328 for January when the
A Second M»j Redial by Pnpile of Hope Collefe
wa on Mrs. Henry Door, who former! >
Jamas Boemgaard paid $10 to designs with lines that go around day in Grand Rapids and was
library was open only a small part
ZEELAND'S DRIVE FOR HOS- of the time.
ick he
tier up. She avi
_je dtp traffic bureau for speed- the tgure and apparentlygive her way to pici
lived on Central avenue near Unci
School of Music
PITAL FUND BEGINS SOON
inf. Joel Jaimenga paid $1 for a ^rendth,accent and outsidelines of dentiy felt the attack coming on street, were shocked when meaaagi
The library, during the month of
as
the
car
was
parked
at
the
side
minor violation.— Grand
in decoration— the hips,
came that their four-year-oM
____
April was open for issue of books
At a recent meeting the generals
Kleeves, or shoulders — wear flaring of the stmt, the engine was off daughter, Ilaen, had been crushed
22 days and the average circidation
and she was lying on the seat with by a largo truck driven by Gerrlt and the canUins who are to con- was 82. The largest daily circulaThe school election scheduled at lines rather than straight ones, and
the window open. Mr. and Mrs. Zugi r.i. The child was toasting In duct the liuisenga Memorial hoa- tion was 130 and the smallest was tended by . very .pprecudv, .udtence On thU occrton the puGrand Haven for June 10 has been be sure their clothing fits, as too
loose clothes will emphasisetheir Lee recognised the car as they a little cart, darting out of the tital drive designated Tuesday, 47. Fourteen books were purchased
blocked and will be held on July 8.
thinness.
came to look for their mother and driveway in front of the heavy truck aunc 11, as Hospital Day. Both during the month and 15 were p,U "* '«« ‘h-gudiojol Mr. Oc.r Cttm, PUn* Mi. M.xb.
All notices will have to he repuboi«s Hr,. H L Dunwoody, Voice; Mr. Writer .Ritter
v—.j—L..
w*re
prostrated when they found and the results were inevitable Zeeland banks are to be headquar- donated. Sixteen new readers were
lished, coating the school district
- - Verplnnk,
*—
••v aan »sm
Violin.
Job
ax-sheriff
and '/in
one the body crumpledon the seat.
since the driver was unable to atop ters and have consented to be open registeredduring the month. Nineabout $50 for reprinting.Edward of the mont inttrpfttinjrcharacters
in the evening so that those who
Mrs. Lee was one of the most
ty-four magazines were circulated Voice— “Sylvan”
Moll, member for SO years, will run in this section, has returned to
cannot come during the day will
prominent women of Grand Haven
and a total of $10,98 was collected
•gain.
Spring Lake for a vlait with his
be cared for at night. Instead of
“Woodpeckfr
in fines,
tTVmn
Dick Zylstra of Zutphen free* sons. He spend))his time between FRED J. VOfl PASSES
n house-to-house canvass, it was
Zeeland
residents
are
urged
to
Helen Arliene Shaw
the
home
of
his
nine
sons
who
live
tured his leg above the knoe Thursdecided
to
have
the
citiiens
of
ZeeAWAY TUESDAY NIGHT AT
continue their interestin and the Voice— “On the Shore’
day while at v
work with a spreader, in many parts of the country. Mr.
land volunteerto bring their donause of the library which is open
CUTLERVILLBSANITARIUM
As the farme
fanner was in the act of Verplank is one of the few DemoEoy Med
tions to one of the banks on or
every school day from 9 to 12
placing the tw
ogether his crats to have held the sheriff's ofbefore Tuesday, June 11.
Plano—
“ArefonaW
a. m. and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. The
team Vcame
ed. Zylstra fice in Ottawa, in fact he and SherFred J. Vos of Ferrysburg died
Grace Keeler
library it also open on Tuesday and
_
lm
trying to stop the horses be- iff Kamerbeek were the only ones. at CutlervilleSanitarium on TuesFriday evenings from 7 to 8 Voicef— “Hindu Slumber Song”
came caught under the wheels of Verplank was elected from Holland day night after he had been conPigeon Flys Into
45 years
>
o’clock.
the heavy machine.
fined there for the past eight weeks.
Margaret Westveer
High School Library
Martin Kineelbergof Zeeland
Holland High school will hold its He is a son of Johannes Vos, forVoice— “Without Thee*
HOPE
TEAMfi
ARE
BEATEN
AT
JlKrM*
was fined in Grand Rapids
iv«piut< traffic annual commencement
luinmciurriiK-niThursday
inunuiuv mer Grand Haven Supervisor and a
MT. PLEASANT
Maroon and Orange— Mias Wini"Deep in my Heart a Lute Lay Hid*
' "fc
court
for running through a red evening, June 20 when a class of former resident of Grind Haven.
fred Zwemer, our high school libjlight. The judge said $3.00 please. 150 will be awarded diplomas. The He was born in the Netherlands,
Hope Van Undagend
Central State Teachers College
rarian, had a very unusual visitor
The “Barn," Grand Haven amusel class of 1929 is the largest in the December 28, 1863. For the past
Piano—
“Liebeelreud”
won
a
tennis
and
a
track
meet
Wednesday, May 6, the name of
ment house, will open for the cur- historyof the school. The program 10 years he was employed at the
Grace Keeler
which we were not able to learn. A from Hope College at Mt. Pleasant
rent aoMon on the evening of May will be featured with the annual Challenge Machinery Co. He was a
large brown and white pigeon,very Tuesday afternoon. Both events Voice— “Viene, Aurora* (Old French)
tt, when music for the dancing will awards of prises. Marion McCoy member of the Second Reformed
JLX.
anxious to acquire some knowledge were closely contested. Hope was
bo furnished by Buddy Golden and will deliver the valedictory and church at Grand Haven. He is sur.
LorettaBchuillng
nosed
out
of
the
track
meet
hy
a
hopped on the window aUl and prohis Michigan Wolverine Recording Miss Helen SprieUema the saluta- vived by his widow and an adapted
son, Daniel Vos. who is in South
ceeded to investigate,ms first in- 1-point margin, the final count be- Voice— “Sandman ie Calling You’’
tRobertf
orchestraof Ann Arbor. The same tory. — Grand Rapids Press.
America. Also by one grandchild.
terest was the encyclopedia which ing 67 for Central State. The
Genevieve Kardux
orchestra will play for the MemoThe Reformed Ministers’ associa- The funeral will be held at Spring
he very quietly viewed from the matches at the finish of the tennis Pianq— '‘June"(Barcarolle)
tW Day dancing
'
tion of Grand Rapids instituteda Lake Saturday.
c&xl*ikowtky
window sill until some other stu- meet stood: Central State 4, Hope
Daily service between Muskegon, rami
paign against “Sabbath deseJetn Rottachaefer
dent came near to use the book College 3. Willet of Hope Collrg.
Chicago and Grand Haven on the cration’by keeping business places
HOLLAND AND
at which he was looking. He then was high point man of the track Voice— Duet— “Rote of My Heart*
Goodrich Transit Une was resumed open, at a meeting in the home of
flew to the outer side of the win- meet, winning firsts in the J 00COLORED
BOYS
PLAY
Sunday night, accordin
if to arrange- Rev. E. Huibregate, Byron Center.
Lois Keppel, Alice Bronson
dow
and patiently waited for the yard dash and 440-yardrun and
DECORATION
DAY
ments made
de by Nat Robbins, Sr„ A resolution was passed asking all
Voice— “The Three Cevaliert*
second in the broad jump.
person
to
leave
so
that
he
again
Schm&r
crushed*out as the heavy truck’s
local agent The S.
.. & -Alabama” stores in Grand Rapids to close on
Holland Independents will meet right rear wheel passed over the Cash paid for hawks, owls, large
Lob Keppel
returned from drydock at Mani Sunday. Sunday golf players and
Elster’s Colored AthleticsMemorial
could hop inside to renew his study DANCING HALF CENTURY AGO
towoc Monday.
Violin— “ConcertoNo. 1..A Minor*
theatre patrons are also mentioned Day at Holland at 10 o’clock at child’s body, physiciansat Blodgett of our library.
Jlccoky
ibrary. After doing
doing this
hospital, where she wag taken
tken ___
fol
Mrs. Anje Kinkema, age 90, one in the resolution.
Rudolph Nichols
Here’s a snappy comeback for the
RiverviewPark. In the afternoon lowing the accident, pronouncing several times he flew away, perof the moimer dtisens of Grand
haps to return some time in the younger generation when twitted Voice— “Du Biet Wie Eine Blume*
Austin Harrington, chairman of the Athletics will open Zeeland’s her
t
Cantor
Haven, died here Thursday night at
future. Miss Zwemer wishes that about dance marathons. An issue
the
road
commission, reported new park, the game starting at
The
Ibor
family
lived
in
Holland
“The
Floral
Dance*
the home of her daughter
of the Adams County Union of
cMtsi*
Tuesday to the Merchants associa- Z:J0.
for more than 10 years and moved all the students were as polite and
Rev. H. Bloemenoal, a graduate
Niel Van Leeuwen
studied as quietly as the pigeon Corning, Iowa, found here, dated
tion that petitions were being cirto
Grand
Rapids
two
years
are.
Mr.
of Hope College and seminary, reMarch 7, 1878, gave space to the Voice— “Wayfarer’aNight Song”
culated for the constructionof a ZEELAND PTA SELECTS
Door was a contractor and builder did.
cAUrtm
0>®“j^Und«rwwrtan operation at new cut off from the Ottawa Beach
“unparalleledfeat” of Paul Vallean
ISAAC VAN DYK AS HEAD and is well known in this city.
the dty hospital, Tampa, Fla.
CharlotteKooiker
Carier, who waltzed seven hours
road to the dye works, cutting
Funeral services for Httla Been
NOTICE!
Evergreeirtrees are being plant- across the north end of Pine Creek
The last PTA meeting of the Alma Door will be held here Fri- snakes and rare specimens f( without pausing. He took a glass Piano— “A la Bten Aimee”
Scfmttt
ed about the Ferry school grounds b^^^xj>ridge where the old year was held in Zeeland schools
of beer two hours after he started,
. Helen Sprietsma
day afternoon at 3:00 o’clock from mounting.
but refused a glass of beef tea.
Tuesday. Officersfor the coming the Dykstra Funeral home with
Mart De Jonge, Taxidermist
Voice— “Ohatination*
X.JeVontaunlUs
o
year were
wei
elected as follows: Rev. J. De Haan officiating. Ser
Holland RR 10, Phone 7110F12
Ninety-three
students
will
be
“Bop
jour, Suzon”
juat been completed on the west
FEAST
OR
FAST
President, ____
'
Isaac Van Dyk; viceside of the building, and the graduated from Calvin collegeand PTre*y®,,t*» Mrs. Henry Baron, O. vices will be held at the home In
Mrs. Creel Brown, Jr.
Grand
Rapids
at
1 o’clock with Rev.
Thanksgivingin thd* eyes of the
grounds in the rear of the school snninary at commencement exer- N. Wells and Misa Nella VerHage;
J. M. Vander Kieft of Oakdale LOST— Saturdayevening, a new dichiganlegislature is still a day of Voice— “In the Moonlight"
Cugene dUMt
are bring leveled and cleared for a cisea at the school auditorium secretary, Miss M. De Jonge; treasTuesday evening, June 4. President urer. William Vande Water. Mrs. Park Chr. Ref. church officiating. 6x12 fibre rug on 14th street be- fasting. A joint conference report
playground.
“In the
9rieg
Interment will be made in Pilgrim tween College avenue and River oo the Sink holiday bill which subJohannes Broene win present diploAlice Bronson
At the congregational meeting mas to 83 members of the college J. Marshall of Coopersviledistrict, Home cemetery.
avenue, or on River avenue north stituted "fasting”for “feasting’’
president of the W.C.T.U.. preof the First Reformed church of
o -and Prof. M. J. Wyngaardeh,rector
of 14th street Return to 254 Col- was accepted Friday. The Senate Piano— “Dream ol Love*
Zeeland on last week Thursday of the seminary, will present diplo- sented W.C.T.U.prises to winners
‘•KID” BAND PLAYS FOR
Jean Bosnian
lege avenue or phone 5306. Reward. had insertedthe Utter in the cUfim
evening it was dedfdad to appro- mas to the 10 members of the semi- m the annual contest. Victors •"
PARENTS
that Americans no longer fast on Voice— “I Bring You Heartsease”
Sbunucomlx
the Christian school were. James
ppate the sum of $16,000 for the nary senior class.
Thanksgivingday.
Wildschut and Marion Lampen. The
changes and improvementsin the
...v Ferry P.-T. n.
tarni ivr
saie oc ex“Solvejg*
A. u*
of viibiiu
Grand Sixty m-ic
acre farm
for sale
^“2
The following hive applied for Those from the public schools were Haven held its regular meeting in change for city property with stock
ckurai building. This is the church
Mrs. Ruth Eding
LONGER RESORT YEAR
rerved by Rev. John Van Peuraem, building permits: John Haasjes, Elmer Harttrerink, Thelma Van the auditorium of the school Tues- and tools. Call at 469 Columbia
SOUGHT FOR MICHIGAN Voice— “The Cuckoo Oock*
Grant-Schaefrr
129 East 20th street, to re-roof his Dyke, Rosabel DeHaan and Gilbert day afternoon. A feature of the Avenue.
2te 20
of Trinity
house at a cost of $75; Jacob Ryp- Schout.
Holland.
“The
. y
meeting was the Kindergarten
Gwen
band, under the directionof Misx
Jeanette Herman
An effort to lengthen the resort
Rev. Bernard Hakken, of Hol- ma. 264 East 13th street, to build
a garage at a cost of $125; George
FOR RENT ---season, through
offering special in- Voice— “Blind Girl’e Song* (La Gtoconda)
The Allegan County road rom- Marion Baker. The band, composed FOR SALE
----- ... w-.Vring
land, who has recently returned
VPonchidh
East
street,
T’ 190
Li'
---- 5th
......
v* to
~ mission’s workmen have straight- of 28 youngsters went through set CARDS — for sale at the News of- ducements to tourists to visit Michifrom the mission field in Arabia, Woldring,
Eunice
Kramer
gan during Jupe, will be made this
ff»ve a very interesting talk before btnld a double garage to cost $250; ened the road by eliminatingthe S erul drills ami played in unison fice 32 W. 8th St.—
E. Miedema, 23 West 16th street, curve on the Pullman road two on drums, cymbals, triangles,etc.
'
*r by the Mic
Michigan
Tourist and Voice— “Mammy’a Song*
Xarriel <Wme
the Sunday school of the Forest
to remodel his store at a cost of miles southwestof the city this Miss Baker accompaniedthem on
ort association. A number of
Grove church last Sunday. Rev. and
“Love’s
a
Merchant”
$350.
SALE— Good barn — site hotels in the resort area will offer
week. Gravel has been placed on the piano. The little band was
Mre. Hakken called on friends there
Zelma Fox
ol
Saturday.
bam! uniforms
uniform, of
T? '“’’‘l J5” special rates during the month. ReHolland Country club _golfers
______ the surface and it will be open to dressed in full band
mid with the little cafe
Kramer located near Bakers duced rates will be offered by rail- Voice— “Nocturne*
Gnrrm
traffic
Saturday
or
Sunday,
purple
and
gold
tour
Mrs. W m. Ovens was removed to were defeated at Allegan in tourOil station, on corner of Lakewood roads and steamship lines, and golf
Straightening of the road at this at rakish angles.
nament
play
by
Otwellegan
Coun
“The
Little
DamozaT
Wovetto
the home of her sister in Holland
and Waukezoo roads, or write.
and boating men will offer lowered
point does away With two danger•o
If
p.— .
from the Zeeland hospitaland ex- try club golfers 28 to 2.
John Kramer,
fees.
ous turns.
CAR
FERRY
APRONS
RAISED
irectj to return to her home in
R. R. No. 4,
Tony Van Ry, 60, of 201 West
Voice— “Hem Me, Ye Wind, and Wave."
THREE FEET BECAUSE
Funeral services were held at
Crup in the near future.—Zeeland 15th street, sustaineda broken leg,
Holland, Michigan
SAUGATUCK
OF HIGH WATER
FennvilleWednesday at the MethoRecord.
{Maamrt
“Viaion Fugitive" (From “Herodiade")
head wounds and possible serious
dist church for Dorothy Wuis, 18Rein
Vimcher
RussellUevense, son of Mr. and injuries Thursday noon as the reSaugatuck High school dramatic
Ax the low wpter in Lake Michyear-oldgirl who was killed at 1*Mre. Gemt Liovense, of Crisp, who sult of being hit by a car while he
Langeland Funeral Borne class will stage a three-act play,
Salle. Death wax caused by drown- igan of a few years ago caused
had his appendix removed on last was crossingCollege avenue across
“The Patoy,” Friday evening in
Mrs. Edward J. Do free, Accompanist
ing, the car in which she wax riding thousands of dollars to be spent in
Saturday night at Holland hospital from Hope college. The driver of
adjusting docks, piers, railroad
having
been
thrown
into
a
ditch.
Morticians
i» reported as getting along nicely. the Ford coupe who struck him did
slips, boat houses, bridges, etc., s#
The members of the Exchange the high water this spring is neSmith, of Holland, was not wait to see what he had done.
a w. uth st.
Phane 4SM
club bid Alderman Frank Brieve
fined $10 in Grand Rapids Traffic Mr. Van Ry was rushed to the Holcessitating considerable expendigood-bye Wednesday. He will start
land
hospital
by
college
students
Court for speeding.
ture to meet the returning waters.
Holland, Mich.
where he regained consciousnessin on a trip to the Netherlands SatThe Grand Trunk bridge gang at
urday.
the
afternoon.
Vif Tf/Uwler'
operaGrand Haven is engaged in changtor ot Allegan,is an inventive genSupt. E. E. Fell has accepted an ing the carferry slip and apron,
Expires Aug. 17.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
ius when it comes to boat building.
Heerspink, 252 West 19th street, at invitationto speak at the Winona raising it three feet higher. Heavy NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK
He has just completed a boat to
the Holland hospital,a daughter, Lake, Ind., conference the latter timbers and reinforcementwork
o® “ed on lakes and streams.
Whereas, Dan Fish and Delcic
Gertrude Mae.
part of July on the subject."The will cost around $5,000.
, ** cruft is carried on a car
Fish, bis wife, of the Township of
Bible
in the Public Schools.."
The change has been made gra«lThere will be a special meeting
chassis and when placed on the
Robinson. Ottawa County, Michround is equipped with four of the police board Monday after- John Althuis has completed the ually and has delayed juxt one of igan, made and executed a certain
the
ferrys
for
only
a
few
hours
repairs
to
the
flag
pole
in
the
noon.
May
27th,
at
the
city
hall.
wheels,two being driven by a mamortgage, bearing date the twenty
f"* «**»» which also drives the
The following trio has been Pilgrim Home cemetery and will when the apron was lifted. The fourth day of December, A.D. 1910,
boat when in the water. The boat named by the Ninth St. Chr. Ref. paint the pole and gild the ball on work at Grand Haven will l»e com.
to Johne H. Boone, of the City of
has auto seats, leather upholster)-, church: Rev. A. Van Dyken of East top within a few days, getting pleted within a week and then the
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
crew
leaves
for
Milwaukee
where
everything
in
readiness
for
the
•uto steering wheel, canopy top, Paris, Rev. E B Pekelder of Grand
two slips are in the same condition which was recorded in the office of
brass rriling, and is finished
Rapids and Rev. N. J. Monsma of Memorial Day exercises.
the register of deeds of the County
and must he raised immediately.
The
Monica
Society
of
the
Chrisof Ottawa on the twenty-second
Ronaire*^** ^°at8 owned by mil- Orange City, Iowa. A congregaThe
water
is not receding to ani
tional meeting wfll be held Tues- tion Reformed churches will meet
dhy of August, A.D. 1913, at one
extent
and
marine
men
think
the
day, June 4th.
Friday afternoon at 2:15 o’clock at
lakes are up for a period of sev- o’clock in the afternoon, in Liber
the
Central
avenue
church.
Officials of the rural schools are
No. 100 of Mortgages, on page
eral years of high water.
cauit for having the driver’sseat busy at grading the examination
Mrs. Raymond Visscher submitNearly $50,000 has been spent to 203;
IN
* fill iroudiri
papers of 1,150 eighth grade pupils ted to an operation at the Holland the Grand Haven yards within the
And whereas, the said mortgage
has
been
duly
assigned
by
the
said
Willard Dykstra of this city, es- who took examinations. The south- hospital.
past year because of this variation
Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which tre sold it the
caped with painful injuries when a ern part of the county will hold its
Norman A. Cobh, manager of in water depth.
John H. Boone and Grictje Boone,
fork on the front wheel of his bi- graduating exercises at Carnegie the Merchants' Credit bureau, has
his wife, to Egbertus Boone and
lowest possible prices with monev back fuartatee
cyde snapped and he was thrown hall, at Hope collegeon June 12th. returned from Ypsilanti where he
Largest of ail the state p .rkx is Grietje Scholten, by assignment
if you sre not satisfied.
to the pavement. He suffered cut.-.
Cecil Beck, an employee of the attended the state convention. The New York’s Adirondack Park or bearing date the eleventh day of
about his face and a broken tooth. Pere Marguettcrailroadsustained next conventionwill he held in Forest Preserve, with close to twit August, A.D. 1913, and recorded
millionacres— a greater nfra than in the office of Register of Deeds of
a
a ride injuries to his left foot Wednesday September at Grand Rapids.
Ottawa County on the twenty .
afternoon. The top of his foot was
Berdette'Mannes wishes to an- is found in all the rest of the State
uninjured*”*
bul th“ lad wtB
ond day of August A.D. 1913, at
lacerated. He was taken to the nounce that her studio at 185 E. nark of America together.
fifteen minutes past one o'clockin
Taylor’srestaurant,locatednear Holland hospital where the wounds 8th at. will be open after May 27,
Expires June 1
the afternoon in liber No. 99 of
the shore of Black Lake, is sur- were dressed, after which he was
to those who wish to take piano
BIDS WANTED
Mortgages,on page 100, whereby
rounded by water and basements in able to b»- taken to his home.
lessonsduring the summer months.
j
j j
For $120,000 Assessment District said mortgage became property of
many cottages are flooded at the
Two rooms in the basement of Telephone
Uc20.
Road
Bonds.
Ottawa
Counts.
'aid Egbertus Boone and
Holland resorts. Boathouses form Van Raalte school ore to l»e fixed
Michigan
ftcholten;and whereas said Egany located on sand now are partly up a« soon as school closes so they
The undersigned will p>r.i/i* bertus Boone is now deceased and
aubmerged. The water level in the will U- able to care for the overi
j j
sealed bids at their office in tig* his interestin said mortgage has
channel at Holland harbor is the flow expected next fall. They will
city of Grand Haven, Michigan, up been, at the order of the probate
highest ui years. Black river ha^ l>e remodeled basement rooms, reto 10:00 a.m. Eastern Standard court of Ottawa County, by his
JWn to auch a level that much of finished with a good floor,plastered
time, June 6, 1929, for the sale of administrator, assigned to Bertus
the adjacent swamp is floodedand arid equipped with an adequate
$120,000.00 worth of serial bonds Boone and Amy Boone;
in Black lake is ventilatingsystem.
far above the normal stage.
for Assessment District K*:id
And wheHeas, the amownt claimed
Leonard Buyse, a missionary in
Number 16.
to be due upon said mortgage at
The Women’s history class of Al- the Belgian Congo. Africa, will
Said bonds are to be issuud the date of this notice is the sum
•forted: President,Mrs. E. give two storeoptieanlectures here
under the provisions of Act 5f of nine hundred and twenty-two
>> . htone; vice president,Mrs. C
next week, the first at the Central
lbs.
Public Acts of 1915, as ameii'led, dollars and twenty-five cents, and
F. PeckJ secretary, Mrs. W. H. Avenue Chr. Ref. church on Tuesand
are
the
obligations
of
Ot'aww
no
suit
or
proceeding
has
been
inAndrews; treasurer,Mrs. Herman day, May 28, and the second in the
County, Olive Township, Blendon stitutedat law to recover the debt
De Lano; librarian, Miss Lenora First Reformed church on WednesTownship,Holland Township, Ze+J now remaining secured thereby,or
large
lb.
*5 fo*-.*®4** 0,Jtfo* •ervicethe day evening.
land Township, the city of Zeeland any part thereof;
Board of Police and Fire CommisThe members of the graduating
and
Road
Assessment
DistrictNo.
And
whereas,
default
has
been
•wners authorisedChief Van Ry to
class and the faculty of Holland
15, ail in aa’d Ottawa County.
made In the payment of the money
gtra each patrolmanone day off
High school were presented with
Said bonds will matur* as fol- secured by said mortgage, whereby
each week during the summer. Po- autographed books given with the
lows: $10,000.00 May 1st, 19::0;
1930 the power of sale contained therelice, it will l»e remembered, always
compliments c/ the Peoples State
$11,000.00 May 1st. HP1- $12,000.00 in has become operative;
have put in seven days a week and bank -Wednesdayafternoon in
May 1st, 1932: $13.<>OO.no May 1st
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
"titled ^ * little time with which to preserve the names of the
1933; $14,0€000 May 1st, 1934; given that, by virtue of said power
their families. The new arrange- classmates and teachers. Each book
$16,000.00May 1st. 19,6; $16,000.- of sale, and in pursuancethereof
ment was proposed by the new com- had the name of the recipient
00 May 1st, 1W6: $15,000.00 May and of the statute in such case
misaioner, Henry Geerds, and was
printedin gold letters on the front
1st, 1937; ar.d $15,009.00 May Ist, made and provided, the said mortapproved not only by Mayor Brooks cover.
1938.
gage will he -foreclosedby a sale
but by the entire board.
1 Said bonds w'P lie blanket bond* of the mortgaged premises,at pubSpecial Price for
The last meeting of the Lincoln
and each bidder ho'l name the rate lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at
IMMANUEL CHURCH
school P. T. A. was held Monday
of interest to lie field and place of the front door of the court house,
(Undenominational)
moing. Mrs. Ration Nystrom,
payment Dnror»!nationof the at city of Grand Haven in said
GOSPEL SERVICES AT THE
tbf firot presidentof this club, gave
bonds will bo SI.rpo each. The suc- County of Ottawa, that being the
a short history of the association WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
cesaful bidi'
• famish the place of holding the circuit court
j
rinea its inception. Others on the corner Central avenue and 10th
bonds ready foi f.gn;- re and also within said County, on the thirti
street.
Rev.
John
Lanting
will
be
program were Prof. Egbert Win
furniah the legal op toon thereon eth day of August, A.D. 1929,
tors, Mrs. Lowir White, Mr. Geo. in charge of these services Sunday.
A btiMncM man with a
at its own exp<
o’clock
forenoon;
WoMarinp Mr. Newhouse, Bert 10:00 A. M. Morning WorshipBiblical mcMagc
A certifiedch'^V -f
descriptionof which said premises
Subject:
“The
Transforming
Power
ra. Wlerda, Mra. W. M.
payable to the . d r of f
contained in said mortgage is as
Tappen, former praridents, and of the Word.”
of County Read r’' m ilssionere will follows: The northwest quarter of
K. E. Fell also gave short di*
be required witl h bid;
northeast quarter
rourses. Mra. D. B. K. Van Raalt.
The right Is hftcb.zyc sefvod to thirty-five, township seven, North
s.
and the Sixth Ref. ehurch quartette
reject any or all bit!*’ or to auction Range flfteeh west.
musical offerings that were Thumiay evening at 7:30 prayer
said bonds if bids an: unsatisfac- Dated this 23rd day of May, ^.D.
and Bible study hour.
tory.
1929.
Every
Night
8
o’clock.
Come and enjoy the services with
Board of County Road Commiswas in Chicago a few
Grietje Scholten,
May 27 to 31st inclusive.
sionersof Ottawa County,
Bertus Boone,
You are invited to the prayer
Michigan.
Amy Boone,
Sluii, Henry Lui- meeting to be held at the home of
By WILLIAM
Assignees.
I Rube H. H. Dc Maat, corner Washington INTERESTING, INSTUCTIVE HUGHTuLLIE^torne?0^
Tiger Blvd. and 11th street on Wednesfor Road Commission,
INSPIRATIONAL
day evening.
Grand Haron, Michigan.
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Friday and Saturday Special

~

2440.

Bible Conference

!

j Campbell’s Pork and Beans

oOmie

2 cans

17c

Tea Table Flour 24V2IL sack 99c

Thomas

_ _

Bread

II

j§

Milk

Special Coffee 2
IV2

White 3

Country

(M

loaves

2 tal

Krispy Crackers

2

M;

Roy Brown

B-

fW

Gp.

»

24c

cans 16c
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34c

Canning

Pineapple

—

74c

2

small

pkn* 15c
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SOLDIER BONUS TOTAL

OTTAWA COMES
*

Eve.: Tuea.'Thurfc.

of
association, in a- letter to

members

Capt

R. fl. Dean, chief of the
Michigan SoMicra’ Bonus division.
According to this report g total bf
180,788 claimants nave received

AT

money.
The copy af the report received
by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Red Croas
Executive secretary for Lower
Ottawa, shows that the soldiers of

Kalamazoo Own

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
Latest in Transportation “Service" our

A surprise party was held at the

Motto

home of Mayor Pro-Tern Brieve
Monday evening Mr. Brieve

Rare Treasure

The “Cookie King" was presented
with a cigar lighter. Those present
were Aldermen Kleis and Scholten,
Bert Vandepoel, Charles Hensen.
Fred Kamferbeek. -

2623

A kitchen shower was given by
Miss Gertrude Mahsffey and Mrs.
James Bennett at the home of the
latter on Washington avenue in
honor of Miss Marjorie Reeser, a

Office Cor. Pine i 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

Edwin Kirk, of the
Smithsonian InsUtution,of Washington, who declaresthat “The Victoria and Albert collection does not
tablished by Dr.

contain anything aa good. The

can bank

the quality of

a

on

ciga-

rette that continues

value of the find haa also been eshas been extended a call by the eon tablished by Dr. M. P. Coster, or
Mr. Lanting has resided the Groningen Museum of Antiques.
The spoon waa given to Mr*.
in Holland before and is well known
here since he has spoken to sev- Dornbos by her mother-in-lawwhen
eral audiencesin his interesting she and her husband left Holland
and inapiring Bible lectures. Mr. in 1881 to come to America. It waa
Lanting will give hia answer to this only recently that they teamed of
the spoon’s probable neat value
call next Sunday.
The Immanuel church (undenom- and consulted the leading experts
of museums in this country and
inational)is the name selected and
which it will be known as in the abroad in an effort to estebliaha
future. Meetingswill continue In claim to genuineness.
the Uterary chib on 10th street and

to be tbe biggest
success in

smoking

Centrol avenue. No building plans
have been decided as yet, but will
be in the near future.
Rev. Lanting will conduct the
services in the Immanuel church

CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS
r*i

ARE TflE BETTER CIGARETTE
1 .

p*

. .»
,

Camels contain the
j..

,•* +

I

‘

ye

'

>

'J

r ty
1

choicest tobaccos grown

. . expertly blended (or matchless taste

They have a welcome mellowness and mild<

ness that you will find in no other cigarette.

Smoke them as
never the your

often as

you

like, Camels

Scvaral experiments conducted

5°

Paul Brouwer

Wins

Raven Contest— to
Be Orator for 1930
THEME OFORATION
GROWN

-

o

-

grade.

A* High School

Mayor

here.

is never permitted

Only a superior cigarette could have

and held world

Gri
NOTE TELLS ....
FEAR OP PAL.

.

HOMELESS
A

penciled note,

ram revealedthe identity
found in the govsrnn
Grand Haven, Mond*

living

Mplsen,
...
story of discouragement
ancholy which Unfittedth.

The body waa brought
by Milton Burr and V«ni
after Meissen notified 1
etee that a man’s Ixxly
on tho surface of the
In the absence ef C
Zantwick. who was in
attending an inquest, C.
was called as special core*
Search of the man's po
vealed the Un can. $uAi
a knife and glatsea in a cate,
note, writen in a legible ‘
pencil folowa: “Unable to
myself and not wishing to
dependent on my Mends «
lives ! think it is best to
other side. If any surgeon e
cal institutewishes what ..
here they are weko«e to H
home haa been at large since
IB years old. ! have had plent
made plenty and have I
hut it is getting nherl
Randall.Wyoming Co., I

_

N. Yn but no relative
now. They are few •

i

—

„

to that the following Ju

paneled: Harry Oak«
Rooeien. Jerry Dykhous
Hall, Eldon Nixon and

The tenth anniversary of home
Pbr chief of pollre, Nicholas
demonstration work in this county Vow, 800; Robert Dorian, 162 and
ing. The note explained
will be celebrated at County Gerald Bonnette, 128.
in which the man camatohiai
MUSIC CLASS TO GIVE
AchievementDay at Zeeland May
For treasurer, Bernard Rottso the Jury waa excused, by
RECITAL MAY 28TH 28 is the High School auditorium.
As Ottawa was the first county
,,MniM:
‘ As no information could
The music department of the in the state to incorporate home
For clerk, Ellen Jane Burch, 326;
teined in Grand Haven
public schools will give a demon demonstration work as nart of its Nancy Ann Hale, 256.
the man, nor doea
stration of the» work
wo done In the educationalsystem, it will be noted
Alderman (two highest in each
seem to have knov... ___ _
piano claisee Tuesday evening, with interest at M. S. C. The work ward are elected). First ward, Herthought possible he drifted]
May 28th, at tbe High School audl. was instituted here by Mias Grace
of floteemand jetsom of the
torium. *
Hitchcock, wkosp success fastened 47; EMber Harris, IS; Irwin WoRebb and tide, en one ef tbe
These classes w*re begun last the work securelyin the local ays- man, 21; Bertha Van Tatenhove, II. dance. Mr. Ofidemool had keen ries as a deck hand. The
competition with the reging eleNovember under the able direction tem. This county haa been a leader Second ward, Laura De Witt, 39;
ments and showed his ability to con- the men are net alwaye
of Miss Trixie Moore and> Miss In state circles since.
George Hale, 38; Ernest Allen, 30;
quer circumstances In practice as there Is little chance of i
Frieda Kntschinski.Classes in
C. V. Balland, assistant county Jack Vander Meulcn, 28; Pete.
tion.
well us theory.
piano instruction are something agent leader from Lansing, will be Boter, 27; Haxel Dick, 8.
The body wM be held for
The A. A. Raven Pjiae in Oratory
entirely new in the schools. The the principal speaker assisted by
Third ward, Theodore Van Zan*
days and if not cl
was
first establishedin 1908. It was
work in these classesincludes abil- specialists from M. S. C., Principal den, 58; Edith Boeve, 26; Dorothy
will probably be used as
given by Mr, A. A. Raven and proity to read at sight, the making of DeJonwe of the Zeeland School and Kleis 28; Fred Miles. 22; Virginia
suggested in tha note.
vides for a first award of thirty
simple accompanimentsto original C. P. Milham, county agent
Kooiker. 21; Annabelie Arnold, 12.
Later.— Officers find new
melodies and a well-trainedear.
Dinner will be served in the First
Fourth ward, Elmer Nicnhuis, dollars and a second award of mans name ia Charles R
These piano classes seem to be and Second ReformedChurches and 66: Leland Beach, 82; Sherwood twenty dollar*. Mr. Brouwer and hand three years on tKs
Mr. Oudemool will receive these souri Hs is, 71 veers o
of great benefit to the pupils. Some axhibitsof the work of the women
Bolhul., Lol. priw, ommmccment evlinTiVbecome interestedIn further stu- In the rural clubs will be exhibited
be hurried in Potter’s
Fifth ward, Alive White 52* Stanley Ver Hey, also a member Haven Friday.
dies and take up work with private and judged. Aa this is the first
jun*or dais, won third place
teachers during the summer general meeting held since the ap- Frank* Vissther 48* Vande Vanden
'
'‘Challenge’* was the
months. These classes surely prove pointment of Miss Esther Lott as berg, 44; Charles
McLean. 22, title of his oration. Thadifferenca INSTALL NEW PASTOR
a big success.
demonstrationagent it will give Helen Shsw, 14.
SIXTH REFORMED CHf
The program will begin at 7:30 the members a chance to meet her.
Sixth warn, Edgar Landwehr, 4ft; between seoend and third places
was
so
alight
that
it
almost
reo’clock at the High School auditorHenry Kleinheksel, 39; Elisabeth
Rev. John VanderBeek f<
sulted in a tie.
ium and there will be no admission
Sxekely, 84; Donald Albers,81.
was installed pastor of
The
other
contestants
and
their
charge.
tion and home furnishing,
Seventh ward, Martha Slowinskl
formed church Thursday
42; Harry Beekman, 33; Jean Bos- orations were: Gerald Huenink, Mpecial servicein which
projects studied this wintei.
Mbs. William Kerrinius,67, died
A Questions] rt will be sent to the nian, 30; Belle Dekker, 27; Harry “The Glorious Enterprise’’;Theo- H. B niggers of
Friday at the home of her daugh- members by the state officers tak- Houtman, 15; Dorothy White, 12. dore Schaap, “Greater Than Gold”; former pastor; Rev. A..
ter, Mrs. Fred Miller, In Chicago. ing what the women would enjoy
The race for president was a Neil Van Leeuwen, “Yes, That’s My strabbing and Rmr. Jacob
Mrs. Kerrinius was a residentof on the study outline for 1929-1930. close one in the Junior High elec- jkm’’; Leonard Hogenboom, “The Jong of this city took j
a—.
tion, George Bosworth receiving Eternal Paradox.”
Holland since 1894, but since last
VanderBeek delivered hia
The Judges for the evening were ral sermon
October she has been making her
868 votes to 310 for James
Miss Martka Gibson, Mr. Irwin J.
Smeenge.
home in Chicago.She is survived
Mr. VanderBeek haa been in
Vice president,Lois Geerds, 441; Lubbers and Mr. Gerrit Vander ministry 24 years and Is a
by two daughters. The body waa
Borgh, principal of Hope High uate of Hone college and H
George Plakke, 228.
brought to the Dykstra Funeral
Is to
at
Secretary, Irene Overbeek, 361; School.
home and serviceswere held Monseminary. He has served chi
During the Intermissionbetween in Washington, Mlnneei
Ella Thomson, 806.
day afternoonfrom the German
Treasurer, Sina Westrate, 359; orations Miss Evelyn Albers and and Michigan, coming here
Lutheran church with Rev. William
Jacqueline Karreman, 308.
Schumacher,the pastor, officiating,
the church at Bouth Blendon.
Police, Harold Nienhuis,315;
In his installation discourse,
assistedby Rev. J. Van Peursem if SUPERVISORS COMMITTEE
AND ROAD COMMISSION Glen Loveland, 196, Herbert Har- Mr. Kenneth Hylnk, as manager Strabbing pleaded with the
® ms. x.j. t*y«*l4«Ttkoeto Zeeland. Intermentwas made in
of oratory, presided.
N.C the Holland Township cemetery.
LOOK OVER TOWN
CwM"T. W*
rington,157.
to briiyf the entire family to
ROADS
each Sunday, saying the pr_
A surprise party was held Mon- was for all and it was to the
GEO. M. COHAN HIT
The tour of good road.i commitday evening at the home of Mr. and vantage of the entire family t
ALL-AMERICAN
tee of the Boaru of Supervisor! and
COMEDY COMING Mrs. J, Vanden Elst, the occasion gather from Sabbath to Sabbath I
the Ottawa County Road Commisbeing their twentiethwedding anni. listen to the word of God. *«
sion headed by Austin Harrington
“The Home-Towners,"the War- versary. Games were played and
In giving the charge, Mr. __
of holland resulted in a pleasant ner Bros.’ all-star,all-American a dainty two-course luncheon was Jonge urged a continued study of
trip of inspectionover many of the word in really up-to-date films, in Mmd.
served. The couple waa
was the mlpirecipi- the Bible, saying the longer It ia
township roads which the severid mcteoric progress of motion pic-' ent °‘ a beautiful gift. Those pres- studied the more new truthe are
boards have petitionedthe county tures. It is really an unusual
Hr and Mrs. J. Vanden uncovered. The Bible brii
to absorb in the system.
Elst, Miss Agatha Vanden Elst,
ual food, he said, and in
ture, because it is the work of
‘
No action will be taken in the greatest artist in character draw- Miss Gertrude Vanden Elat. Mk. Is full of joy/
matter until the October session of ing and play making America has John Vanden Elst, Mrs. A. AiderRev. B ruggers, tbe former pasthe supervisors.The question re- produced.
ink, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Haan, Mr. tor asked the congregation to give
aplves itself into only one, how is
For the making of “The Home and Mrs. A. Kasten, Mr. and Mrs. the same devotion to the new
the additional mileage to be fi Towners,”Warner Bros, have as- G. Bonthuis, Mr. and Mrs. G. Vias- tor that they gave him,
nanced? The Ottawa County Rose sembled an unusual all-stareast, cher, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bokhoven, Mr. church has made an i~
Commission is willing to undertake every member of which haa had and Mrs. G. Yonker, Mr. and Mr*. spiritual matters during the ,
the
Uie extended mileage but under both stage and screen experience. Having* and daughter Emma, Mr. ten years and he hopes for a
The roster includes Richard Ben- and Mrs. C. Klungle. Mr. and Mrs. tinual growth in the
“iS Mr- nett. Doris Kenyon, Robert Mc- A. Vanden Elat and daughter Joyce, things.
The Itoard authorised the plans Wade, Robert Edeson. Gladys Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Huis, Mias
Rev. J. Vanderbeekdelivered
Orthophonic Victrolas
of the committee for the erecUon (A Brockwell, John Miljan, Vera n.ivr
Alice Yonker,
A. nos,
Bos, Miss
lonaer, Mr.
.nr. a.
mss inaugural sermon at uie
the
a new building at Zeeland for hous- Lewis, Stanley Taylor, James T. Dora Vander Uek. The out-of-townj formed church Sunday mo
Model 4-3
ing equipmentand materials to be Mack and Patricia Caron. Bryan guests were: Mr. and Mrs. G. Van. rhose the text taken from
uaed in the southern part of the For directed.
dA Elst, Mrs. A. Starkenburg, Mr. “Ye shall be my wilt _______
county. J$ will be 50 x 100 feet, one
Nationallypriced at $95.00
Addison Burkhart and Murray and Mra. B. Wolthuis.
beginning of the sermon he ^
story of tile and eement construc- Roth adapted this joyous play to
------- o
severalpassages of scripture
tion. The estimated coat of the en- the screen.
Pupils of Miss Henrietta Warn- that this was a command of
“The Hpme Owners” come* to shuis wil give a piano recital FriIn closing he asked for
the HolUnd Theatre Monday next day evening, May 24, at 7:80 in the operation of the members or
for a run of three days. It’s a ViU- Third Ref. church. The public is church and all thoso who are j
were erected some time ago for the phone “Talkie.”
cordially invited to attend. The nected with tho church. He
same purpose.
$75-00 Allowance for your Old Radio
pupils to take part are : Robert Dun- waa a privilegefor
The mileage covered In the tour CHARGED WITH TAKING
woody, Beth Marcus, Rose Vanden with the different organist!
or Phonograph regardlessof age on tbe
waa three miles in Crockery, three INDECENT LIBERTIES WITH
Berg, Mary Elisabeth Van Dyke, the church.
n Polkton, seven in Tallmadge, six
New 1929 Model 7-26 Radiola - Vic
TEN-YEAR-OLDGIRL Helen Rottschaefer, Eileen Van
in Olive, three and one-halfin Port
Frank Seeger, age 64 years, liv- Lente, Robert Carley, Julius Kar- TWO HOLLAND GIRLS
trola Combination Set.
Sheldon and six in Holland.
ing at Muskegon Heights, is in the sten, Marjory Brouwer, Eunice
ESSAY PRIZES
•vJ
Muskegon county Jail awaiting ar- Maatman. Virginia Muller, Betty
The following ofleera were elect- raignment on a charge of taking innld, Junior Groeneveld,
Alice Clark aaiJ
ed at the Holland Teachers’ club: decent liberties with a 10-year-old
r Kirchen, Frances Hoover, schaefer were am*
president, Miss Marne Ewald; 1st girt, whom, according to •' comEllison, Oliver Lampen, in the annual W. G T. U
vice-president.E. E. Fell; chair- plaint mado to Muskegon Heights Lois Boors. FlorenceOlert,
rt. Ruth
Ruth contestat *** --*“
man of the educationalcommittee; police, ho is said to have enUced Van Appledorn, Maiy Jane Vaupel, High
2nd vice president,Miss Hermine Into a bouse on which he waa work- K*nnoth Karsten, Barbara
Rinnan, chalrtum of the welfare ing as a carpenter.The complaint P<",
committee; 3rd viee-preai^ent, Mias waa made by the mother of the WMiare Weftnors
Zelma Fox, chairman of the social child.
committee; secretary, Oscar Holkeboer; and Theo. Carter was reANNOUNCEMENT
electedtreasurer.
Sietema, 21 East 18th
lided on the five corner.
Berdette Mannes wishes to
Kilo at’
^ y*n *amP«n Of Holland nounco that her studio
B
Street
and Mrs. Cora GlaU of Brooklyn,8th st. will be open after May
I Michigan, were visitor, at the horn; to those who w
wEh to Uke pi
8. Van Oost at

-

Sunday, s***

- —

___

ttJSL/ir

;

•

.

(

7*
McLiIr

Sunday.

Road Commission

to vary.

.

To Arthur Oudemool,a membar tween.
“P.8.-1 have frivnda _
of the Junior claaa, waa awarded
James NetUnn was elected second place. Hia oration waa en- furnish me a good home
mayor of the Holland High student titled, “Conquarora of Circum- not bear the thought
councilat the annual electionFridependent*
day afternoon,following a spirited
The man was dretaod
campaign. About 600 votes were
a brawn jacket, gray
•oeks and tan oxfords,
polled, of which Nettings received
more than 500.
brown hair, regular
bushy eyebrows and
_{Hher officers elected are: Clerk.
Ellen J. Burch; treasurer,Bernard
la about flvt feet
Rottschaefer;nolice chief, Nicholas
weighs about 1S6
Vosa. Two aldermen were elected
pears to be belt
in aach of the seven wards.
years old but aa the body
Jowl* T. Donnelly,retiring mayor,
in the water evidently a
presided over the election.Each
days the face had lost on
candidate spoke in his own behalf
naturalness.
and one other pupil spoke for each
The note was not
nominee.

-

taste.

Tbe quality of Camels

high.

-

i

and fragrance.

A

Whin the ear has gained a speed
of eight miles an hours the car is
automatically shifted into second.
Atll miles an hour It goes into

Lars* Rural Achievement The results at Senior High
school were as follows:for mayor,
Day Rally in Zeeland
James Nettings, 627; George HerMay 28
man De Boer, 67.

bistory

Camel

ik»
the

.1
__

bride-to-be.Those presept were the
Misses Esther McVea, Marion Carlson. Elinor Ryan, Marian Biddlecome, Harel Haupt, Anna Dehn,
Hannah Parky n, Dora Strowenjans,
and Mrs. Bert Van Faasen and MYs.
Harry Harrington.

You

^

n

Henry Kraker, Bert Gebben and

Holland Phone

MILES IT GOES TO
OND AND AT 18 TO HIGH

with the inventionhave proven satIS
isfactorv, it is stated,fn addition
WERE UNAWARE THAT THEY
of jerking caused
“AMERICA
UP"
POSSESSED THE FAMOUS by shiftingand making more room
APOSTLE SPOONS
in the front seat, it is declared that
Oudemool Second
a aaving of from 1 to 1ft per cent
IdenUflcaUon has recenUy been
gas consumption is gained
made of the authenticityof one of through the eliminationof the presPaul Brouwer, by virtue of winthe famous AposUe spoons in the ent standard gear.*
ning first place in the Raven eon
poaaesaien of Henry G. Dornbos,
photographer of Kalamaaoo.
The spoon, dating back to 1670,
- •JTcI "tokh. tt|he held next spring at Calvin Colis one of the most valuable extant automatical!
dly changes gears as the le«e, "America Grown Up" was the
productionaof the Seventeenth Cen- speed diani
__
inishes up
original and striking theme of the
tury Dutch silversmiths, whose The device
ia
mechanical and is
--*
work is in neat demand through- controlledby the sp^d of the en- winning oration. It presented
America ss a developed nation with
out the world. It was made by the
gine plua the power load through an art, literature, and music of its
famous Groningache Guild of silveradjustments in the transmission, own.
Paui* *is a membar of the Soph---smiths, Garret, Thomaa and Jurien
o
omore class and has been prominent
Muntingh.
in campus activitiesin his two years
Genuineness of the spoon was es- Netting* E*«y Winner

Is to

leave for the Netherlands this week.

14 LiyBSJSBRVING

honored with the prenidency of the
board of superintendents of New
SEC- Brunswick Theolocteelseminary
and has been ilelegatedto deliver
_______________
^ board
_____ ^
the address for the
at next

3

Hollanders at

Wanderer
Found ^

Invented

i

this

Sat. 7 to 9.

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL
HONORS HOLLAND
PASTOR

8

-fy

MESS

B ”m’mrncrmellt'Mr. Martin
lays the other organisation The newest thin* in
m A n r ddriving
rivina caStf to r
»* •" »,umnu" New Brunswick,
is aolldtinf memberships on the making
malting driving
easier '°rthe rno- He Is permanentclerk of general
basis of $18 a gear, furnishingthe tori.t la an
1ynod. u 'i* ^formed Church In
by Oscar H. EnLr
applicant with signs for his place invented by
Banker of America, which convenes here Jutm
of buaineaa. Mr. Gray adds that the Milwaukee
6. New Brunswick honored him
The device requiresonly one opMichiganTourist and ResoTt associationis operating stronger than eration by the driver,that of disever and expecta to do more adver- •RMtlng the clutch and shifting a
Using than ever before.—Grand amaH lever under the steering

At a meeting held recently orga
niaation was formed by the gltap
of people at present holding atr
vices in the Woman's Literaryclub
rooms. Future plans were discussed
at the business meeting Tuesday
_____
this county have shared well in the
evening. The conatitutionand
ind *bybonus paymentsthus far. Claims to
laws are being preoared by the Rynda Preen.
the amount of 1548 have been filed
committee’s appointed.
In Ottawa and a total of $290,760.00
Rev. John Lenting, who ...
has
have been paid out in bonuses.
spent much time in ministry here

tnd 1.30 to 5

Is

states the associationhas been in-

IMMANUEL CHURCH
(UNDENOMINATIONAL
ORGANIZES Gray

1928, according to the report flUd

Phone 2479
to 12

In Holland

‘fry

secretary-

dicr bonus claim* up to June 80,
by

— 10

total of $25,914,000.00 ha*

br«n paid out in Michiganon aol*

Orer Woolworth

Dally

SECRETARY SPIKES
New Christian TOURISTASPERSIONS
An Automatic
Gray,
manager
Gear Shift
Work Organized .Hugh
the Michigan Tourist and Resort
J.

PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

Hoih*

IN
TO S2M.7M

ACCORDING TO REPORT

John De Jonge

The

m

4'r

It,

Build

won

leadership for all these

Zeeland Soon

years as Camel has done.

*1

Final Clearance Sale

pic-

the

‘

Phonographs, Orthophonics and Radios
Friday and Saturday, May 24 and 25 Only

of

i

Good as New Musically

t

Now Only

I

-

On Sale at St9.00

$1.00 holds any Purchase

Don’t deny yourself a

Musical Instrument
these price*.

at

-

til

_

Radio Bargains - Radiolas, Bush & Lane, Crosleys
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and

mtnjer fHuatr
17

West 8th

_
Mm

—

Um-

up

LoisjSplgS%ftB

House

^

TSjjSyie'jM*?

1

iTjTiK

WM.
m

Cor.

St.

PLAYERS

THOMSON

A.

and Washington Are.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Frunklin
De Cook, South Central avenue, a

MICHIGAN
.........

’

iUMBING AND
HEATING
,
..........

,ll,i

land def. Weigerink-RurrGrand

S5-|

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gecgh and Haven, 6-2, 6-1; Dykstra-Frundt,
family of Grand Rapids and Mr. Holland, def. Schults-PUt, Grand
and Mrs. Samuel Pas of this city Haven, 6-4,* 6-3.
have rcturimd from Pella, Iowa.

The final tribute
monumentl

OJ

Colonel Towers was in Holland
Tuesday to inspect the armory,
books, etc. He is of the finance
department of the Michigan Na-

I 1)7)0

M-JUW

maaaoleuma—

Guardian Memorialsare

Beniamin W. Robinson of Chi.

Among them h one moat
Soot a memorial with-

A

Grand Haven Tribune— Jonker
Emery, Grand Haven contrac-

T

Ibank near Detroit,denied the roport current on the street* that his
brother had committeedsuieideat
Marquette, where he is confined.
John Borgman returned from Holland this morning, where a number
of sister and brothers livo and none
of them had had any word to that

With

Mr. Borgman said the rumor had
been out several d*ys » he feels
confidentthat there is no truth in
tha statement.
Ren Borgman sefted time for a
local mail robbery before getting
in trouble on the bank raid for
which he rot a 15-year maximum
J. C. Lehman had a letter from
Mr. Borvman recently in which he
appeared tn good spirits.As he Is
confined in Marquette there is little chance of his seeing those he
knows and he is hoping to be
transferred.

Trellises, Pergolas,

Garden

'Mark firry

It is remarkable

jones BrothersGuaranprotectsthe purchaser of a Guardian Me-

v; \

morial forever.

Let us show you our dis-

IE31

play.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting Beautg

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
Holland,

Mich.

Phone 5271

AuthonztJ Distributors

ad*

/

a garden or yard by

ded

to

the

inclusion

of

cally

designed

trellis,,

an

artisti-

garden

seat, pergola, or gateway,

over

which vines or climbing roses

may be trained. 'We make
trellisesto

order in any

de-

sign desired.

Lumber and Building Materials

-

-

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

how much

distinctionand beauty is

tors, report the season to be opening un well as they have contracts

ing will be under the auspices of
Horatio Waters and Leroy Nord
structed for Mr, and Mrs. Harold Hope college and the city of Holof Muskegon were fined $20 each Worm and Messra. Goodrich and land. The date is chosen to coincide
Saturday morning, $4.15 costs, Helcnman of Grand Rapids, who with “Tulip Time,’’ Dinner will be
when they were arraigned before
are building unusual resort homes served at the Warm Friend Tavern
Justice Charles K. Van Duren on
which can be used the major tfbr- at 7 o’clock. From 6 to 7 o'clock
charges of being drunk.
tlon of the year. There are several members and guests will meet in
other property owners who are pre- the reception room of the Tavern
Miss Dorothy R. French, assisparing plans for that resort, among for an informal good time. The
tant superintendent of nurses at
program following the dinner will
them
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Lee.
Sparrow hospital,Lansing, spent
The
contract
for
the
Rulrieh be in charge of Vice-President
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
Charles McKenncy of Ypsllanti.
and Mrs. C, A. French, Warm garage to cost $16,000 has been Mrs. Clasa D. Pierson of Stanton,
signed. It is to be finished as early
Friend Tavern.
in the summer as possible. Before writer of children’s books, will
the
season is over, Mr. Jonkers de- speak on the subject“The Child in
Dr. Daniel A. Poling of the Collethe Midst" Mrs. Helen von Kolgiate Reformed church of New clared, he expects to build 50 nits Hyer will read some of her
York city will address the Rotary houses. Some of these contracts poemp illustrativeof her theme,
club on June 6 during the session have already been let while others “Poetry
and a Working
ting World.
w
are preparing plans and estimates,
of the general synod.
The principal address will be given
o
_______
lecJohn J; Verhoeks of Grand Hav- by the well-known editor and
The following have applied
applied for
turer, James Schermerhom of Deen,
will
take
the
annual
school
cenbuildingpermits: Lewis White,
White. ISO
troit. Music for the evening will be
East 18th street, to do some remod- sus this month. He is already on
provided by Hope collegeglee dubs
eling at a cost of $250; T. Over- the job and his work serves as the
snd by Mrs. WT B. K.^Van Raaltc,
man, 173 East 6th street, to do basis for division of the primary
assistedby Mkrs. Martha Robbins.
school
fund
by
the
state.
At
the
some remodeling at a cost of $75.
same time he will nther informa- —Holland Sentinel.
tion on crippledchildren.A Grand
The city engineering deparU
_ irtment
Haven Community Club committee There is no difference between
has been del
lelegated to rebuild the
railroad cn
roaaing on East 12th held a clinic for such unfortunates refined beet sugar and cane sugar
street The Perr Marquettehas al- last year and plans another this for use in canning, or in jelly makseason after the census.
ing and preserving.
ready completedits share of the

(Jrave'

Gateways

Seats,

AT A SURPRISING LOW COST

homes ranging In pfict from
$10,100 to $12,500 Will be con-

HewnofBarre

Granite,it is beautiful and
emlasting.Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majesticstrength,beauty

artistically designed

effect.

X,

stands completely the assault of the elementsthrough-

St.

PLANS BUILDING OF FIFTY NEW HOMES

Grumi Haven

Borgman, a brother of Bfe Borgman, who is now serving a prilon
sentence tor attempting to rob a

cago, brother to Prof. Willard RobThe summer meeting of the
inson of Hope college, has
rsigned for about $50,000 worth of Michigan Authors' associationwill
chased the Gage pro>perty at
au
building in the city and at Grand be held at Holland, on Saturday,
kazoo and will beautify tie grounds
Haven Beach. Three beautifulJjune 1, with headquarters at the
and make it his summer home.
Warm Friend Tavern. This meet-

fittingto your need.

IS W. 7th

GRAND HAVEN RESORT

tional Guard.

shaped bjr master craftsmen
to a maiestic simplicity.

out the years.

Grthd Haven Tribune.— Holland
defeated the Grand Haven tennis
team Thursday afternoon,6 to 0, in
the secomf match of the
first resultingin a 3 to 3
was played last week. A marked
iniproftflMUtwas shown over the
previous week’s play.
Results — Singles: Visaeher,
cher, Hoi-.

SS

Mirfyinf add rural dterictn.

smallest
to impreasire

THUROL

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Herat of Tra
veree City have returned to their
home after spending a week with
land, def. Soule, Grand Ra
friends and rdativea here.
6-2; Landwehr, Holland
Norman A. Cobb, manager of guson, Grand Haven, 6-2, 6-1; Van
Kelken, Holland, def. Vander Bolt,
the local Merchants’ Credit Bureau,
Grand Haven, 6-6, 1-6, 6-2.
epresented the city at Ypsllanti
Doubles— Lei and -Hamm, Holland,
where a three-day state convention
def. Boyink-Kruisenga
Grand Ha.
of credit bureaus was held.
ven, 2-6, 6-3, 7-3; Slaght-Hoy, Hoi

All kiadiol ELECTRIC PUMPS tad SEPTIC TANKS
bMalltd CuaranMed. TImm art capadally adaptable in

Faou

UORGMAN PRIBON
STORY AND

LOCAL

D BEATS

CAU.

5121

& Mfg. Go.

Bolhuis Lumber
BOLHUIS QUALITY

MIUWORK

Phone 5821

Hollaad,

Mkh.

job.

BARGAIN ON LOTS!

Twelve members of the Lions
club went to Battle Creek Monday
in Dutch costumes to attend the
state convention. No Lions luncheon was held this week because
of the convention.

ELEVEN LOTS FOR SALE
Go 21st street, between Pine and Mapl$
Avenues; sidewalks laid, and all piping for
sewer, water and gas laid in the street. City
owns all land across the street and will use it
no'doubt for Park purposes. Fine location.

Evert Rockhill of Millersburg,
was arrested here last week
by state police for driving a truck
on US31 without the green lights
being lit, which is necessary. He
was arraignedbefore Justice De
Keyzer and fined $10.
Ind.,

Bargain lots at $650. each— cash. This price
does not apply on corner lots. Inquire

A number of

local people who are
graduates of the U. of M. are planning to attend the district meeting

PHONE

-

«

.

St.

Great Sale

a

at Battle Creek Thursday, June
6th. A golf tournament will be held
in the afternoon and a banquet in
the evening at the country club.
Willis A. Diekema of Holland will
sing and lead the songs.

KLAAS BUURMA,
220 West 16lh

\

|

"l

of

Strawberries have suffered considerabledamage by frost according to G. J. Peur of Holland. Hr
said peaches, pears and apples have
not suffered a great deal. The cherry crop will not be heavy because

5638

Tank Water Heatefoi

40i

of earlier frosts.

»

*

JR.'

The Knights of Pythias lodge

*

Now

is
0

the

Time to Order

Lawn and Garden

Fertilizer

•For the Best Results

Use

Grasgro
The Fuiest of

(W'^Ouk

held their annual election of officers
Thursday evening, at which time
the following officers were elected
for the coming year: John Rutgers,
C. C.; Henry A. Meengs, V. C.; Jay
P. Garlough. P.; Charles Emmick,
M. W.; A. J. Westveer. K. R. S.;
John Olert, M. E.; Jay Vandcbunte.
M. A.; Lucien Raven, L G.; Gerald
Kramer, O. G. William Wishmeier
was re-electedtrustee for a threeyear period and Pat Noordhof was
elected alternateto the grand lodge
and also fraternalcorrespondent.
Funeral servicesfor Fred Vande
Vusse were held Wednesday afternoon from the home and Third Ref.
Church with Dr. J. C. Willita, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
officiating. Interment was made in
the Holland Township cemetery.
The I. O. O. K. lodge had charge of
the servicesat the cemetery.

all Fertilizersfor

Lawns, Gardens, Shrubs and Plants

« I

25 Pound Bag— $1.50
The following have applied

S-ioHS* DoabkCMl TankWahr
at SPECIAL PRKCS fog

?

100 Pound Bag— $4.50

HUMPHREY

Sneh High Quality
Heavy

cast iron jacket oaatly finished

in black jtpea

$200; Arie Van Kersen, SGI Maple
avenue, to remodel the porch of his
home and enclose it with glass at a
cost of $250; Morris Schepors, 87
East 24th street, to enclosea porch
with glass to cost $100; John Van
Bpykcr, 25 Cherry street,to reshingle hit house with asphalt
shinglesat a cost of $185.

and trimmed in brtmse.

Exceptionally heavy, long,

Oenuba

Doable Rcrene-WoondCopper CoOe
directly ov# powerful Humphrey
Burner nukes for Ugh efficiency.

Of Uglnit

Dr. Otto Vande Velde, former
president of the Lions club. John
Vander Broek, president, George

me. BUY TOURS TODAY
BATE MONSTI

The whole family can enjoy faucet HOT
WATER. It b ao urgently needed tor

AMD

Damson, treasurer and Ix?on
Moody, secretary, attended the

to

presidents’and secretaries'moetings of the state Lions club convention held at Battle Creek.

.

l wifely find

nothing finer than “Grasgro”
on my

On

Lawn

Sale by the following

Dealers:

Deur 8 Zweraer, Hdw. De Free Hardware
Nitt
Comer Hardware
Vogel/ong Hardware Vcr Burg Hardware
Vander^Varl
Holland Co-Op. Co.
Gebben & Vanden Berg Reliable Coal Co.
Central Park Grocery Frank H. Eby

Hardwire

[
’

th*

Mkgoa.

Tank Boater Has

5*1

for
building permits: John Slighter,17
West 19th street, to remodel the
back porch of his home at a cost of

50 Pound Bag— $2.75

wtrrenknt^^ deperakhlc hot watw

[ Humphrey

Why
|

home can now be soppBtt!

Hdw.

Weller Nurseries
For established Lawns use 2 to 3 lbs. per
100 sq. ft. For use in preparing New Lawns
and Gardens 3 to 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. is re-

#

Definiteplans are being made to
organize the finance of the local
campfire organization on a permanent basis, and after the organisation has been completed,a drive for
funds will be held. Several new
groups have been formed and there
are now 127 campfire girls in the
city. Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel
has had charge of th^ampflre work
here for the past* seven year*. The
guardians are Mrs. Kleinheksel and

the Misses Mildred

Grade
l>

Fertilizers

MICH.

••

and a hundred and one other bouaehoU thing*.

modm

K

.

* In

;

way

r

Mulhagen,

of

Hot Water

During

HOLLANiTcHRMTIAN HIGH

installation including the

WILL
14

GRADUATE

STUDENTS THIS YEAR
Holland Chriatlan High

ft?.•

and connection

you can save money.

fbc 95c

DOWN

COMEINj

.

1

>

famous Humphrey

A complete
5-1

Double

and balance on our

easy,

paynientplan. Canusoatteplmtodiyorbcttoryet--

Phone 5808

mm
m

this big sale,

IM1
if

Knopcr, Hero Brat, Alfred Bull
Geraldine Hietbrink,and Rend

„ •

?

Cash price $19.50 Initalled

Baas, James Joldersmu, Adrian
Kammeraad, Ada Nienhuis, Mari
nus Pott, Grace Stuuring, James
Vander Hoop, Marie Verier,

geboonv

V

^

Heavy Genuine Copper Coil Tank Water Heater, tank

-

-li * %2Jr 'f ' \
»'>*•
alanc* (mail monthly payments
|

comhrt

A Real Water Heater
at Low Coat

Johnson,Evelyn Huizcnga, Mary
Harper and Gertrude Smeenge.

school will graduate fourteen students on June 20. The arnual commencement exerciseswill he held In
the Ninth Street Chr. Ref. church,
June 20, with Rev. Williem Kole of
Zeeland as the speaker.
The members of the graduating
data are Margaret Bosch, Peter

of High

more

Hazel Albers, Delia Helder, Sarah
Lacey, Nancy Ann Hale, Helen

The

-

nines*

r.T

1*

j

rw
CarlE.

JURY

N«

Long Distance Rates Are
SttrprisinglyJjHv

er lest, between 4i30 a. m.

™rb

Asatz

;

and

men have

boon
clMstn for the Federal Grand jury
to convene on June 4, according to
notice, eent out by Orrie J. Slultar,
clerk of the Federal court Milo
De Vriee, Wm. Viseert, Henry Lai.
deni and NathanlalRobbinM, Jr*
an of Holland, were named on the
traveree or trial jury, however.
Thia jury tries all offendersheld on
“true bills'’ voted by the grand Jury
la sessionbefore the traveree jury
convenes.

BELL

(*tk For Instmce:

Holland

7jOO p. m.

Birs. Charles CosUn spent the Star of Bethlehem, Hunter (
week-end In
No. 40, Thursday evenKf a

Muskegen.

Whereas William J. Femtr
Amelia Ftrner, his wife,
•ewer according to diagram, plan township of Jamestown, Ottawa
and estimate on Alt in the office of
County, Michigan, made and exathe City Clerk, and of the district to
cutod a certain mortgage.Waring
be assessed therefore,by publica- dated the 24th day of November, division of Part
tion in the Holland City Newa for 1918.
Jam:
1918, te the Jamestown
State Bank, Government Homy,
three weeks, and that Wednesday, a Michigan Corporation,
Corp
of James- ship. Ottawa County
Junefi,
', 1929,
1828, at 7:80
::i0 pan
p.m., be and Is
town, Michigan, which was record- vacating the east
hereby determined as
as the time when ed In the office
lof the register of the west five feet
tha Common Council and the Board
deeds of ths county of Ottawa on by making said
of Public Works will meet at tho the tnd day of December,1819, at fifty feet wide instead of
Council rooms to consider any sug- 2:40 o'clock P. M, in Liber 126 of feet wide, and Aiding such v
gestions or objectionsthat may be Mortgagee on page 186;
portionsof tbe street to the
WIND ANR RAIN INJURE
made to the construction of said
And whereas the amount claimed Inf lots and other property.
sewer, to sai<i assessment distric te be due upon said mortgage at
HUMONVILLB CROPS
Notice i* further given that UMH
and to said diagram, plan, plat
tioners intend te make
the date of thla notice is ’the sum
Lester Vender Werf attended the toon start for Illinois where she
Unless weather conditions im- Western Social conference at will make fer future home. Mn. estimates.
to vacate such portion
of 82<>4240 and an attorney fee in
prove very soon, msny celery and
said petition
OSCAR PETERSON.
additionthereto in the sum of $25 street, and said
Benson was presented with a
Coopersvile.
onion fields tn the Hudsonvitle secand no suit or proceeding has been brought on to be heard before
City Clerk.
painted vase filled with beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens spent
tion wil be ruined, growors believe.
Institutednt law to recover the CircuitCourt for the Count/ of Otlowers. Those present were Mrs.
Heavy rains bars played havoc the week-endin Kalamatoo nt the a. 1/overaa.Mni. B. Dekker, Mn.
debt now remaining secured there- tawa for the alteringof said street
according!/ on the lOtit day of
with plantings. Oops planted on home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Boorby, or «nv port thereof,
Hller, Mn. R. Orr, Mrs. B. WilPROPOSED
LATERAL
SEWER
muck lands without sufficient pro- sms.
Ard whereas default has been June, 1929, at 2:60 o’clockto th#
son, Mn. C Dekker, Mn. E. Masafternoon of said day. at the court
tlon from strong winds have been
Mr. and Mrs. G. Upton of Oma- aa, Mrs. G? Moomev. Mr*. H. Dam
Weet 84th street between Wash- made In the payment of tbe money
m in the city of Grand Haven
burled. In other places parts of
secured,
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
ha, Nob, are visiting relatives aon, Mn. N. Hofstecn, Mrs. M.
celery fields have been blown out here. Mrs. Upton was formerly Oosting, Mn. D. Vissor, Mn. J. faiffUa and Van Raalte avenues.
the power of sale contained therein in said count/.
HARRY B. ELHAUT
or are under water.
City ef Holland, Michigan..
has bcomc operative:
Dsvison, Mrs. B. Height, Mrt. E.
Miss Jennie Roost of this city.
JOHN LOKKKK
City Clark’s Office.Msy 8, 1828.
Now,
therafore,
notice
Is hereby
Markham, Mrs. k. Handson, Mn.
WOLVERINE
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wagner of
*vvuTa>Aiiic«aA D V E RT1SMICHIGAN AUTHORS
W. Waa, Mbs. C People, Mrs. H. • Notict Is hereby given that the given that, by virtue of said
Battle
Creek
were
Holland
visitors
Common Council of the City of Hoi
TO MBIT IN HOLLAND
Orr, Mrs M. Benson, Miss E. DamSMuday.
land at a session held Wednesday,
aon and Mrs, J. Van Zoeren. Games
FOR BANQURT JUNK 1
a A. ONTHANK
May 1, 1819, adopted the following and provided, the said mortgage
....... were played and refreshments were
By Fred T. Mile., Their Attorresolutions:-*
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
oftK
SOCIETY
served.
The Michigan Authors associaResolved,that a lateral sewer be mortgaged premises at
tion will hold Its summer meeting
constructedin West 24th strset be- vendue to tho highest bidder it tho
Mrs. vo H. White, worthy msin Warm Friend tavern, Holland,
miscellaneousshower was tween Wsahington and Van Raalte north front door of tho court house
EXPIRES JULY II
iron, and Mrs. Claudia Thompson- fiven Friday even! n^at the home
Saturday, June 1.
MORTGAGE SALE
avenues, that said lateral stwer be in the city of Grand Haven in said
The program following the din- associate matron of the Star of of Misa Julia Va
Wbertaa default ha* been
ill, 240 West
laid at the depth and grade and of county, that being the place of
Bethlohom
chapter
O.E.S,
No.
40,
ner wilJ be la charge of Vice-Presi•tnot, in honor of Miss Carrie tho dimensionsprescribed in the holdwig the circuit court within said in the payment #f moneys
dent Charles McKinny of Ypsilanti. entertained the members
Rissalada,a bride-to-be.Misa RIs- diagram, plsn and profileand in the count/, on ths 12th day ef July, A. by two mortfsxeson# of
Mrs. Clara D. Pitrson, Stanton,
manner required by tbe spoeiflea- D., 1929. at ten o'clock in the fore- dated the 17th ds» of M
writer of children's books, will
tions for same pioviakmally adopt- noon; the descriptionof which said
sneak on MThe Child in the Midst."
ed by the Common Council of the premises contained in said mort
Mrs. Helen von Kolnits Hyer, Grand
mjSh ef the Tewaahip of
City ef HoUand. May 1, 1929. and gage Is as follows:
Rapids, win read some of her poems
of Ottawa and sla
Misses Sadie
Betty Van now on file In the office of tho Clerk, The Southeast quarter of the
illustrative of her tbeiae<“Poetry
Klink, Martha Deo Uyt. Janet De that the coat and expense of con- Southwestquarter of Section 25, JjichigL
end a Working World." The princiWitt. Nettie De Groot, Carrie Ris- structing such Uu
teral sewer be paid Township 5, North, of Rango 11 Holtolid. Otf
pal address will be given by the UMKITD BJHfNI UTIUUTIMUI telade, Janet Geerlings,Anna Zone, partly from the Gefiera! Sewer WssL containing forty ams of
weU -known editor and lecturer,
Janet Koeman, Wilma Kasten, Fund
_______ by land more or lew, in the Township
said City, and partly
James Schermerhorn, Detroit
Agatha Vanden Elut, Hatel Dooms, specialassessment upon lira lands, of Jamestown In said County. ----Dated: Fobruary 24.
Michigan,
Musk wlU he provided by the
MVs. A. Knoll and Mrs. F, Van lots and premisea of private prop
Hope college glee clnfao, and by
Slooten.
' The Jamestown State Bank,
erty owners abuttingupon said
Mrs. D. if K. Van RaAlte,assisted
Mortgagee.
part of Wost 24th strceL and being
county, Michigan, on th#
by Mrs. Martha Robbins.
mifteellaneouflshower was adjacent to said lateral sewer, and Fred T. Miles,
of March A. 0.1911 to Liber
Attorney for Mortgagee
given by Mrs. J. Vandtr Elst and such other lands, lots and premises
Mortgageson Page 158;
Mrs. M. De Vries in honor of Miss as hereinafter required and speci- Rutinesi Address:
PED60NAL8
By Rav. P. B. FHxwnlur, D.D. Dors Vander Uek, n bride-to-be. fied! asseesed according to the esti- Holland. Michigan
which Ts dated the
Much A. D. 11
Oeon. Moody SOk kuHtots of CUeoao
Miss Vander -Leek received many mated benefitsthereto determined
Mr. and Mrt. Thomas Olinger
(B. 1VII. Wsstsrs N*w»p*p*r )
Expires Juni 8th.
beautiful gifts. Gamas were played as follows:—
spent the week-endin Detroit
gima aiarasn,
fisSJaSrand a dainty two-course luncheon
Total estimatedcost of lateral
ally aa hi
Attorney A. J. Kolyn of Osange
was served. Those present were the rawer: $2877.00.
MORTGAGE 8ALR
Township
Leotoa for May 16
City, Iowa, visited at the home of
Amount to be raised
the Misses Dors Vander Leek. Agad by special
his mother, Mrs. M. Kolyn, West
r.nr.AS,default
deiauu has been wa. State of
WHEREAS,
tha Vanden Elst, Frederika De assessment on private property sc
•OD'fi LAW IN THI HI ART
18th street Friday. He wat returnestimated
Young, Johanna Meur, Pearl Ten cording
___ to
.ffiM
________ benefits re- made in the payment of mone/s
$ h!
secured
d by mortfafe dated (the
ing from a business trip to WashHarmael.Jennie, Anna, Henrietta ceived:
LESSON TEXT— Jsrsmlsh 11:1-41: Rerentachot. Henrietta Hetrspink,
toy of Juno A. D., 1825, execington,D. C.
Amount to be paid from the 16th day
lofen i:17.
uted and given by Henry J, LooGeneral Sewer Fund: $835.78.
Leslie Hofstcen, a student at the
th.
OOLDEN TEXT— 'Tav word hsvs I Sena Ten Hoot, Marjorie A. De
That the lands, lots and premises man and Hattis Looman, jointly
Vries, Henrietto Jansen, Ella Ter
aid
la
my
heart,
tast
I
nlgat
sot
University of Chicago, spent the
snd
severally
as
husband
ally
and wife,
nie Roelofs.Henrietta Kortmen and upon which said special assessment
«ln gainst the*.
week-end with his parents here.
______
Ottawa
PRIUART TOPIC— Knowing Ood. Vree, Ella Boes. Alice Yonker. M in- shall be levied ehall Includeall thr of tne City of Holland,
Deeds for Ottawa "
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lawrence of
JUNIOR TOPIC— Knowing 0<»d.
Mrs. A. De Vriee. Mre. H. Havinga. privatelands, lota and premises ly- County, Michigan, as mortgagors, on the 18th dav
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Mrs. C. Klungle. Mn. J. Van Huis, ing within the special assessment to ths Holland City State Bank,
Niles have returned to their home
1925 in Liber 188
•after spendings few weeks with TOPIC— How Can Wo Know Ood?
Mrs. J. De Haan, Mrt. A. Vanden district designated by a red line in of Holland. Michigan, a corpora- Page 514. An.
TOUNO
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
tion
organised
and
existing
under
friends and relations in this city.
Elst, Mrs. D. Swiep, Mrs. L. Bal- the diagram and plat of said dissum claimed to
rOPIO-Ood'sLaw In (So Heart.
foort, Mrs. P. Vander Leek, Mrs. trict by the Common Council in add by virtue of tho laws of the to the HoUand
Edgar Vande Lune. son of Mr.
of
Michigan,
aa
mortgagee,
connection
with
the
construction
of
and Mrs. Peter Vande Lune. susI. Restoration of laratl (tv. 1- M. De Vries and Mrs. J. Vanden
both of said
Elst. A good time was reported by of the sewer, all of which private which mortgage was recorded In hundred thirty one
tained a broken arm last week.
14).
the
office
of
tho
Register
of
Deeds
lots, lands and premises are hereby
til.
1. Time of (vv. 14).
hundredths ($43160
Thomas N. Robinson is in Akron,
designated and declared to ronsti- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
This points to the glorious fupal snd interest s
Ohio, on business.
the HKh day of Juno A.
lute
a
special
sewer
district
for
the
ture. Not only tlte childrenof Joof Twenty Rve(
fat Liber 185 of Mortgageson pege
12011
fisp
May
purpose of specie! assessment, to
deb, but the other tribes as well
the legal s
of
560,
on
which
mortgage
there
aball be restored to their land. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebate defray that part of the cost and exh of said
is
claimed
to
be
dne
at
tnls
time
pense of constructing a lateral
They shall be drawn by Jehovah's Ceort fee the Couaty ef Ottswe.
no suit or
ths sum of Onr Thousand, FL
sewer
in
said
part
of
West
24th
everlastinglove (v. 8). God gave
At a session ef said Court, held at
Ing been institu
Hundred
Seventy
-§ix
and
twent;
them the land. The pecollsr dls the Probate Office In tbe elty of Grand street ih the manner hereinbefore
cover the debt or
oi any
five one-hundreths ($1678.25) D«
Life
Unctions of the chosen nation shall Haven In said Osaaty, on the 6tk determined by the Common Counsecured by either of
lira
principal
and
interwl
and
atcil, said district to he known and
again be manifest. The time Is day ef May A.0. 1929
gages Whereby
when
the
Accident
torney fee of Thirty-five1(35.00)
voiplng when not only shall peace
contained
tteined to sail
said
ProMal: How Jpmm i. Duhof. Ju»m designated "West 24th Street HpeDollars,
being
the
legal
attorney
Compensation
•f
Probate.
rial Sewer Ascssment District"
spread over that land, but It shall
become operative
lo tho Matter of tte Isteta of
Resolved further, that the City fee in said mortgage, provided,and
again be tilled and fruitful.
NOW THEREFORE
Public Liability
no suit or proceedings having boon
2. Tbe Lord will conduct them
Clork be instructedto give notice
hereby given, that
CORNELLS KLAASSEN,Docooood
Instituted
at
law
to
recover
tho
Surety Bonds
to their own lend (vv. 8-9).
of the proposed construction of
said powere of ia]
It appearingte the court that the
debt or any part thereof, secured
(1) The cry of the watchman
said lateral rawer and of the apoAutomobile
time fur preasatatlee ef riaimsagalMl
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
tho
(v. 6). This will be the slpal for
dal assessment to be made to desaid estate shsuld he liarited. sod that
power of sale containedIn said
Burglary
return.
fray part of the expense of contime sod place bo appointed te re(2) Exultant prospect (?. 7). ceive, examine and adjMt ail claims structing such sewer according to morteage has become operative
ther
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
The prospect off deliverance will •ad demaads agiiast said deceased by diagram, plan and estimate on file
suction,to tha
hereby
given,
that by virtue of the
call forth g song of joy.
in tha officeof the City Clerk, and
—
the north ft
sod before said court:
said power of sale and In porsu
(8) Prayer of the Jewe (v. 7).
of the district to be ahsessed therecourthouseIn the
It n Ordered, Tbst creditors of said
ance
of
the
statute
in
such
case
C*r. Mi a cplltft
God indites til true prayer, mor deceasedare required to proseat their for, bv publicationin the Holland
ing tbe people to pray for that Maims te said court at said Probate City News for three weeks, and made and provided,tho said mort
Mff will be foreclosedby sale of cuK Court for theCoonty
which he Is about to do unto them
that Wednesday, June 5, lltilf, at
Office oo or before tbe
premisestherein described at
(4) Tbe returningremnant (vv.
wa ie held, on Monday the 1
7:80 p.m., be and is hereby dstenpi
>c auction, to the highest bidHtb day of Sspfmkse, A 6. IK9
8, 9). They shall come from all
ined as the time when the Common
of July A. D. 1828 at Tw# o
drr
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
parte of the world whence they
in tbe afternoon of that date, \
at tea o'clock in tbe foreaooa,said Council and the Board of Public
have been scattered. Wlten they time aid place being hetebr appointed Work, will moot ,t th, Coun,ll H.^nXuw. cJuS? i<L2Z£ premises are describedIn
shall look opon Him whom they
mortgages, indh
individually and by
Teacher of Piano
fee the examinationand adjustmoatef
pierced, tbelr consciencesshall be
aUctelma sad demands against said or objectionsthat may he made to Circuit Court for the County of Ot- ere net and— or
smitten,causing them te repent of
Heme
PWeSSOl
the constructionof said sewer, to
tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
their sins.
scribed land and
It is Farther Ordered. That public said assessment district,and to raid dav of Jana. A. D., 1829, at two
8. Appeal to tbe nslloos (vv. it)
18 W. IZtkSt,
to the Township of diva,
potice thereof he given by pubikatloa diagram, plan, plat and estimates. o’clock in the afternoonof that
14).
Ottawa and State of Michigan
OSCAR PETERSON.
ef acopy of this order for three succe*
date,
whieb
premises
are
dm
riM
(1) Sound forth tbe good news
the southeast quarter (8. E. 1-4
City Clerk.
•fve weeks previous to arid day af hear
in
said
raortgag*
as
follows,
to(v. 10). Tbe one who scattered
the southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4)
(agin the HollandCity Ntws, a newswit: The following described land
them will now gather them In and
paper printedand circulated la said
and
premises, situated in the City Soctioi^Sn (loj ^Town Six
CLARK E.
shepherdthem.
Expires Junt 8th.
North, Range Sixteen (16) i
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
(2) Ransomed by the Lord (r
MORTGAGE SALE
and
and the northwest quarter (N.
Btete
of
Michigan,
vis:
all
that
11). Their deliveranceii preceded
1-4 ) of th# southeast quarter
CARL E.
of Lot numbcml three (8) in
by tbe provisionof tbe ransom.
SarTvaSde Woter,
WHEREAS, default has been
k numbered Thirty-five(85) of
(3) The exiles shall Hock bark
Attorneys
ReMetor of Probate
made in the payment of moneys said city of Holland, which' ia
to their land to enjoy God's good
*
secured by a mortgage,dated the bounded by a line commencing on
w-v
ness In It (v. ij).
For your convenience. Arrange for
6th day of November A. I). 1926, the Northwestcorner of the Eita
(4)
Tbelr
mourning
shall
turn
PROPOSED
LATERAL
HEWER
Range sixteen (16) Weet
Appointments Monday, Tuesday
to joy (v. 18),
West 25th stmt between Wash- executed «nd given by Fred K one-third (E l-Srd) of said Lot, ing One hundred ilxty (1
and Wednoaday.
Kurts and Aniue A. Kurts, Joint!) thence running west Twenty-two
(5) They shall be satisfied with ington and Van Raalte avenues.
more or less) together
and severallyas husband and wife, (22) feet; thence South to the
God s goodness (v. 14).
City of Holland,Michigan.
tenements, hereditaments
PETERS BUILDING
of
the
City
of
Holland,
County
of
South
line
of
Mid
Lot;
thence
East
II. The Desolate Condition of
City Clerk's Office, May 8, 1928.
purtenancesthereunto b
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
as
along the South line of said Lot
Kphralm (tv. 15-21)).
Notice is hereby given that the
Dated this 28rd day of
1. Rachel weeping for her ehil Common Councilof the City of Hol- mortgagors,to the Holland City Twenty-twn (22) feet; thence
D., 1888.
State Bank, of Holland, Mkhgan, North to the place of beginning,
dren (v. 13).
land at a session held Wednesday,
Holland City State Ban
This pictures Uschel. ancestress May 1, 1829, adopted the following a corporation organized and exist- together with all tenements, hereE. J. BACHELLER
ing
under
and
by
virtue
of
ths
ditaments
and
appurtenances
there
of certain of the tribes, weeping resolutions:Cl,... H. Me Bride.
D. C* Ph, C.
laws of the State of Michigan, as unto belonging.
for her banished children.
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
CHIROPRACTOR
Dated this 14th day of March,
2. Ephraim will sorely return constructedin West 25th street be- mortgagee, which mortage was reRuri ness Address:
corded Tn the office of the R<
Office:Holland City Bute Bank
(vv. 18-19).
tween Washington and Van Raalte
Hours, lt*ll^fi ton.; 2-5 St 7-8 p.m
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, Holland. Michigan.
The nation Is seen showing pent avenuefe, that arid lateral sewer be of Deeds for Ottawa County,
tence for sin* requesting dlvlnr laid at a depth and grade and of igan. on the 17th day of November,
Expires Juns 8th.
A. D., 1925 In, Liber 185 of Mort- Charles H. McBride, ** *
help in returningback and in con
the dimensionsprescribed in the gages on page 624, on which mortAttorney for Mortgagee,
Testing sin.
. MORTGAGE BAIJE
DYKSTRA
diagram, plan and profile and in the
gage there is claimed to be due at Business Address:
Default having been made in th# "
8. Their tender reception(v. 89).
manner
required
reqmred
by
tne specificathe
sped
FUNERAL
this time the sum of Six Thousand
Holland. Michigan.
conditions of » certain
In spite of chastisement God
adopttions for same provisionally
ad
love* Israel and will with open
Three Hundred Fifteen ($8315.00)
signed by John A. Ver
Am balance Service
ed by the Common Council of
ol the
E^pireTjune' 29
Dollars,principaland interest and
Gertrude Ver Hage, his
arms receive her back.
Phone 5287
City ui
x«i</
of dviiauu,
Holland, mmj
May
1, 1929, and
an attorney fee of Thirty-five
III. Action Urgod (vv. 21-26).
MORTGAGE SALE
Cora Winter* on July
1828,
28 B. ttk
Holland
now
on file fat the office of the Clerk,
($36.00) Dollars, being the legal
SomethingIs required of Israel.
DEFAULT haring been made in recorded in ths office of the Reg
Before the prodigal could enjoy the that the cost and expense ol con- attorney fee in said mortgage pro- the conditions of a certain mort- er of Doed# for Ottawa County,
structingsuch lateral sewer be paid vided, and no suit or procceuings
blessings of his father's bouse, he
partly from the General Sewer having been institutedat law to gage given by Abraham Palmbos
Cornelias De Keyser
must return thereto.
and HendriekaPalmbos, bis wife,
1. Israel must return end lake Fund ol said City, and partly by recover the debt er any part there mortgagors to the Zeeland State on which mortgage there is riefaned
Notary Pablk and Justice af Peace
apodal aasessment upon the lands, of, secured by said mortgage,
poeeeeelon of the land (v. 21).
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, to be due now the sum of $110048
Fire Insurance In U. S. Companies
2. Israel was to take the initie lots and premises of privateprop- whereby the power of xale con- mortgagee, on April 27, 1917. which for principaland Intereat, and an
Farm, City and .Resort Properties live (?. 22).
ertyowners abutting upon said part tained in said mortgage has besaid mortgage waa recorded to attorney fee of thirty-five dollars
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
This Is expressed by tbe deciara of Wost 2&th street, and being adja- come operative.
the office of the Register of Doeds as rat forth in said mortgage.
lion that the Lord hath created a cent to said lateral sewer, and such
NOW THEREFORE, notice U
NOTICE is hereby gbm that by
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
other lands,
nos, lots
iota and
ana premises as hereby given, that by virtue of the for Ottawa County, Michigan, on virtue of the power of sale conOne- half Block West of Postoffict, new thing In the earth, namelv, “a
April 30, 1017, in IJber 107 of
ter
required
snd
specified,
hereinafter
woman shall compass a man." It
said power of sale and in pursuance Mortgages an page 244, and on tained to said mortgage and tha
Is usual for the man to teko the assessed according to the estimated of the statute in such case made
which mortgage there is claimed statute to such ease made and proInitiative— to make overturesto the benefits thereto determined as fol- and provided, the aaid mortgage
to be due now the sum of $4681.00 vided, on Thursday the 13th
DR. L i. HARES
woman, but In this cue God shall lows:—
will be forecloeed by sale of the for principaland intereet and an of June. 1929 at ten o’clock in
Total estimated cost of lateral premises therein described at pubcraate a new thing. .Tbit custom
attorney fee as providedin raid morning, the undersigned will, al
Osteopath
will bo reversed. Tbe wotmn sewer: $2614.17. \
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
mortgage,and the Power of Sale the front door of the Court
Amount to be raised by special at the north front door of the contained
oaeoetM WWtftfcM.
“compassing" the mu picturesIsin the City of Grand Haven,;
therein ha'
OSoo Bourn: f.18 A.
MP.IL rael with eager affection approach- aaseaament on private property ac- courthouse in the City of Grand operativeby reason
xan. tell at public auction to
______
ing her divine hu*bHii«!
cording to estimated Vneflte re- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and if
best bidder, ths premises
nll_
NOTICE is hereby given that on Iff
8. The land sbnll be made right ceived:$224444.
that being the place where the Monday the first day of July, 1929 scribed in said me
eons (v. 28).
Amount to be paid from the Gen- Circuit Court for the County of Ot- at ten o’clockin the raeming,the with interest awTali^effal
The people are responsiblefor eral Sewer Fund: $868.23.
tawa is held, on Monday the 10th undersigned will, at the front door said premisesbeing described
the rest oration of prosperity and
follows:
That the lands, lots and premises day of June A. D., 1929, at two of the Court House in th
Tyler
Landegend tha righteous rule of the land.
"That certain piece or
dal assessment o’clock in the afternoonof that Grand Haven, Michigan, ___ __
. 4. A satisfied people (w. 24-20).
includeall the date, which premises are described public auction to the higheat bid- land situated in tha Cit;
Dsalsr la
IV. Tha Now Covenant(vv.
and premises in said mortgage as follows, to- der, the premises described in said land, Ottawa Count/,
al assessment wit: The following described land
mortgage,or so much thereof as more particularly
1. Freedom from the power of
red line in and premises, situated in the City may be necessary to pay the prin- ‘that part of Lot 12 of
heredity(n. 28, 30).
mni. plat of said dis- of Holland, County of Ottawa, aad cipal sum of sajd mortgage, to>
Thoao who are joined to Jesu*
lon Council in State of Michigan,vix: Lots one gather with interest to that date at
Christ are In poaseuion of a new
constructionof and two (1 and 2) Block seven (7) she per cent, and all legad costs,
of Ufa superior te the Itw of
hicb private lots, of the South Prospect Park Addi- mM premises being described as Northeast
Diekema-KoOen sad law
heredity.
tion te the Mid city according to
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^Hlm*
Thoet lo Christ are

hereby
lared to cousti- the recorded plat thereof, together
district for the with all tenements, hereditaments
pedal assessment, to and appurtenancesthereuntobepart of the cost and longing.
Dated this 14th day of March,
expense of constructing a lateral
A. D.,
sewer In said part of West 25th
street in the manner hereinbefore
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
determined by the Common CounMortgagee.
said district to be known and Chas. H. McBride,
ted “West 25th Street SpeAttorney for
Assessment District." Business Address:
fettor, th»t th* City
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work. M

and Gladya Andrega, and the 111 with the measles and was not see the
Mr. and Mrs. Oostmeyer of Chieighth grade are Jacob Vanden able to take the seventh grade exMr. and Mrs. Martin Bovrman of cago were in Hamilton fast Sunday Mason, last week Wednesday eveHulst, Florinda Van Den Hulat, An- amination on Thuraday.
Fremont were iu this village for visiting relatives.
ning. Those present were: Mr. and
•MMriif »2tItht,Cl,Wl
’"ek*"
•trong Way
land drew Vnn Kampen, Henry De RidSeventh grade pupils from North several days visiting
Mrs. John Kalmink and children Mrs. Joe Hageiekamp, Mr. and Mrs.
the Zwland
»l
diamond this der and Gertrude De Vries.
Holland, waverly, Olive and East relatives.-----Martin was formerly in visited her parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap, Mr. and Mra. LJ
-J —
S ------- g*me nlaywl at
Wedding bells rangs Friday for Crisp took their examination at the the office of the Farm Bbreau, and Geo. Rankens laat week Friday.
Kofcan, Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat, Mrs.
faylaad resaltod in • victory for Lester Veldheer of Harlem and North Holland school on Thursday.
Is now fillinga similar position at
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding enter- Jack Nieboer, Mb. G. Vose, Mrs.
Miss Margaret Van Slooten of The eighth grade pupils from the Fremont. 1
tained Mr. and Mrs. Tim M osier at Joe Lugten. Many pretty gifts
Bar. J. H. Gatrling » of New Hol- Wert Olive. The newly-weds will same schools' teok them on Friday.
The Hamilton Transplanter Co. dinner last Sunday.
were received end a pleasant eveland, Sooth Dakota, will conduct rei\jde in Holland.
Mr. Albert Hyma conductedthe s a going concern. They are findAndrew Lubbers and children ning was enjoyed by those present.
the aoming *nd evoninR services V . t '
Q l-,
examinations.
ing it hard to fill the order* which motored to Grand Rapids last
Mrs. De Vries of Holland is visitat tin North 8t Chr. Kof. church
James Vender Ven, principalof they are receivingfor the new ma- Saturday.
DRKNTHE
ing at the home of her daughter,
hare next Sunday. Rev. Gc<Tlinp<
the North Holland, school, conduct- chine. Recently a carload waa sent
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman, Mr. Mrs. Paul Jordan, for a few days.
waa a former pastor of this church.
The home of Mr. and Mr*. R. ed seventh and eighth grade exami- to Marion, N. Y. Laat week an- and Mre. H. Oostmeyer visited
Harold Dangremond returned
Bav. L Van Dellen of Denver, Colo.,
Mast was the scene of a quiet wed- nationsat Jenison on Thursdayand other large order waa received, ‘with Mrs. G. H. Slotman at Ovoriscllast home Tuesday from the Holland
will have chart e of the afternoon
Friday.
instructionsto ship immediately.
hospital,where he underwent an
Sunday afternoonaervice. Tha paitor, Rev. H. E. ding when their daughter,Miss
.
The Hamilton baseball team is
operation for appendicitis.
Ooatendorp, will fill a classical ap- Jennie Mast, was united in marri
Gus
Mautman
has
ben
employed
out regularly,geeting into ahape
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink and
pointment at Drenthe on that day. age with Mr. Bert Walcott. The
for a busy season. Two games arc as a mechanic at the Farm Bureau children, Mrs. Harm Kufte and
Anyone in Zeeland and vicinity bride wore a dress of pink georgarage.
booked
for
next
week.
On
Decoradnughti
havinf a joh that a boy can do gette. The crrvmony was performed The Children'sBible classesof the
George Heneveld. county regis daughter, Josephine,were In Grand
tion Day they will take on the Hnl
Rapids Saturday.
ideate call either 12i of 486F3 Zee- by Rev. K oik man of Oakland in the first Church will hold their annual
trar,
and
Henry
Kalmink
met
in
land Boosters at Holland in tin
Ur.- «
—
and* “
Mrs. Ben Bosnian, Mr.
Jand exchange, and your wants will preaenee of immediate relatives and picnic next Saturday. The work of
hend-on
collision
on
the
*'B"
line
*
and
Mb.
H. Meengs of Holland
he taken care of. Several of the a few intimate friends. They will the past year by the youngsters has
north of the village. Both cars
Howard
Brink,
son
of
Mr.
and
Boy Scouts are trying to earn their make their home in west Drenthe been exceptionallysatisfactory. The
were in bad shape so that the local were callers at the home of Mr. and
on the jmmm’s farm.
enrollmentwas 143 and the average Mra. Detrick Brink, is recovering garage was called upon to tow Mrs. Albert* Klomparens Sunday
uniforms before the Grand Court of
Mias Julia Hoeve of Forest Grove attendance,although lowered by a from pneumonia.
afternoon.
Honor convenes, others are trying
them in.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink
to earn their way to summer camp. visited the Young Peoples’ society great deal of sickness the pqst
Harvey Zeerip, Roy Ashley, ChesMiss Fannie Bullman spent the
winter, was 115. The following visited at the home of Frank Leroy
The work given by various citiiens last week Thursdayevening.
>ast week-end with Miss Donna ter Voorhorst and Morton DangreMr. and Mrs. R. Van Hnitsma were neither absent or tardy dur- at Holland last week Friday eve- a*w at Burnipa.
ic highly appreciatedby the leaders
mond went to Detroit to bring back
[For a week’s vacation
celebratedtheir fifty-third wedding ing the year: AleU Eding. Bernard ning.
of tha local troop and the boys.
Harry Brower and- Harvev Zee- some more cars for the Eding garanniversary
at
the
home
of
their
Poll, Alvin Wing, Henrietta
Mr. Hieftj* of Holland la visiting rip motored to Battle Creek last age. Jacob seems to have no diffiThe Free Methodist church seror a
tour
vices on next Sunday will be con- son. Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Van Halt- Brower, Lavina Fokkert,Harvey hi? children, Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Ash- Saturday on business.
culty to keep up with the factory at
sma.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Klein,
Harold
Lutigheid,
Marvin
ley.
for
several
days.
ducted by Rev. F. L Baker of
Charlotte Strabbingvisited her Detroit, since he has orders enough
Hattie Creek. Mission Field Secre- Mrs. Jake Roeloft and fafliiiy,Mr. Klokkert, Herbert Tanis, Mildred 'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nytnhui? parents, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Strab- to keep Henry busy for the next
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Haitema
and
Strahbing,MargaretRoggen, Clar- were in Grand Rapids on buxine? s bing, the past week-end.
tary, who will preach at the regu
two months.
Get them from us before you go away
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer. ice Brink, Leonard Fokkert, Ray- last Friday. .
hr servicesat eleven o'clpck a m
Mra. Jack Knoll of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
De
Kleine
and
mond
Kaper,
Alvin
Strabbing,
FlorMr. and Mks. Russel Taylor, of was a guest at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis,
and eight o’clock p.m. The Sunday
school session begins at 9:30 o’clock family, and Mr. and Mrf. J. Van ence Brower, Ivan Roggen. Julius Lansing, Mr. and Mra. Merle Hut- Mrs. Jack Nieboer lut week.
Dam and daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Wedeveen, Geneva Etterbeek,Doro- chison of Detroit, spent the week- Mr. and Mrs. L. Van der Meer Rev. J. A. Roggen Were in Allegan
in the morning. All are Invited.
Monday everting to attend an execuLast waek Wednesday evening H. Van Haitema arc enjoying good thy Strabbing,Marian Roggen, end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. weiw in Kalamazoo Sunday to visit tive meeting of the County Sunday
health.
Evelyn
Kaper,
Grade
Tanis,
Sophia
Mannes
Slotman.
Mias Fannie Woods tra gave a mistheir children,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. School council, which was held in
Dick Van Rhee had a new chicken Eding, Harvey Kronemeyer, Ray
Herman Brower ia the proud Nakken.
cellaneousshower at her home on
thfc First Reformed church at that
coop
built
on
his
farm
recently.
Lutigheid. Many others were ab- owner of a new garden tractor. Mi.
"Lincoln street In honor of MJss
Walter Monroe, Jr., salesmanof place.
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp of the sent only once. Betides the regular Brower ia every inch a community
MICH.
Gertrude Steketee of Holland, who
Unsing, was home Sunday. His
Baccalaureate aervice will be held
will be n June hide. Besides the North St Chr. Ref. Church of Zee. work much special work was done, man. Along with Kls many other mother, who haa been critically ill
hostess and guest of honor, the land will conduct the service her such as maps, essays, outlinesnote- outside duties he has a small exper- as a result of an attack of pneu- at the First Reformed church next
of the Thrifty
Sunday evening at 7:30, fart time.
book work. These will be put in the imental farnrfor the. purpose of monia. in convalescing.
following were present:the Misses Sunday.
Rev. H. J. Potter will preach the
Elinor Van Rhee Is confined to roms and parenta will be invited to helping the farmers.
Cornelia Teigenhof, Clara TelgenA birthday party was held at the sermon.
hof, Agnes Teigenhof, Lena Tel- her home with pneumonia.
Mrs.
R.
Bredeweg.
who
is
in
the
genhof. Tana Arends, Anna Telgenhof, Mrs. Herman Teigenhof, Zeeland hospital, is slowly improvMra. Charles Tt lg< nhof, and Mrs. ing.
Girard Tehenhof, all of Zeeland;
OAKLAND
and Mrs. wa. Spoalhof and Mrs.
Herman Woodstra of Grand RapHenry Hulst is employed in
ids. The bride-to-bereceivedmany
beautifulgifts. A fine two-course Grand Rapids.
Jamea Hulst is the owner of a
luncheon was served.
:
On next Monday evening the new
Rev. Kolkman motored to OverZeeland American Legion Boat and
Lades' Auxiliary will hold a fare- isel last week Thursday.
John Broekhuis built a new
well party for Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Robling who are about to leave here chicken coop.
Johanna Boersen is doing housefor Wisconsin, where Mr. Robling
has accepted the management of a work in Grand Rapids.
James Hulst visited in Diamond
large dairy products factory. In
connection wit hthia a potluck sup- Springs Sunday afternoon.
Marvin Boersen is going to work
per win be enjoyed by the member?.
Mr. Robling Is a past commander for Comic Groenheide for the sumof the local post and he has been mer months.
Mrs. A. Van Der Kolk, formerly
very active in the various actlvitie?
of the organisationduring his resi- of this place, died at her home in
dence here. The departure of Mr. Zeeland of pneumonia.
The Ladies’ Aid held their sale
and Mrs. Robling is regretfulto a
host of friends here.
a,«L
Wednesday afternoon.
The Glee Club of Christian JunThe following prizes have been
awarded to the local school chib ior High school gave a program in
ditn by the Woman’s Christian the Christian Reformed Church
Temperance Union, for essays here Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyaard and
written on temperance subjects:
Planned ,0 demonstrate beyond any possibledoubt the value-givingsupremacy oi the Rose
Elmer Hartgerink, 6th grade, 1st son visited in Holland Wednesday
evening.
price of $3.00, His essay was “The
Strong Life Without Alcohol.” Misses Katie and Gladys Com.
Seven days of merchandisingthat should attract the attentionof every woman in Holland and vicinity
Thelma Van Dyke, 4th grade, 1st pagner visited Miss Angeline Snellmile of $2,00 On the essay, ‘The er Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. John Nykamp visitedMrs.
Xing Who Made Excellent Men."
Rosebel De Haan, 3rd grade. 1st L. Vredeveld one day last week.
Miss Marian Doezeman spent a
prise of $2.00, “A Song of Raindrops.” Gilbert Sebout, 3rd grade, few days in Zeeland last wek.
A storewide sale in which every department contributes thousandsoi dollars' worth ol womens apparel
2nd prixe of $1 00; “A Song of
The seventh and eighth grade
Raindrops.” Tlfcse essays were pupils took their examinations
at savings that only such an occasion can equal.
written by students of the public Thuraday and Friday.
school. The Christian school stuThe icbool closed here Tuesday
Hundreds, yes thousands, will be here to take advantage of these “Seven Greater Rose Days."
for the summer vacation.
dents won the following
James WUdpchut, 4th
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Dam
arise of $2.00, “The
of Forest Groge visited their brothMado Excellent Men
er nnd sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lampen, 4th grade, 2nd prize of Hoffman, last week.
Si. 00. “The King Who Made Excellent Men.” AD these prizes were
NORTH HOLLAND
awarded at the P. T. A. meeting
. Your Unrestricted Choice oi Any
Coat or Ensemble in our Our Entire Stock!
hold Tuesday evening, May 21st in
Mr. Gale Schitlemanand Miss
Noe a Single Garment Reserved! Here is what you Save!
the Zeeland High school gymna- Marie Westrate were united in
sium The essays were marked <m marriage at the NoordeloosChr.
accuracy, neatness,and attractive - Ref. parsonage by Rev. Fopma, the
Deduct* $3.00
pastor, on Friday evening.
Deduct $10 from
Deduct $20 from
The Ladies’ Aid society and the
D
Ifll
^om
the
price
of
the price of any
. OLIVE CENTER
“Loyal Workers”held a joint meetthe rricc °f any
any Enseifibla or
ing at the church. Mrs. B. Hakken,
I ' Coat or Ensemble
EnThe local school closet Tucsday missionary from Arabia, was the
taiatked
JL
$49.75,
semble
and the children are planninga speaker.
$16.50 or $19-50
picnic in the school yard. Many,
Rev. Fred Lubbers of Iowa
$59.75 or $65.00
$95.00
however, are confined at home with pit ached at our local church on
'
Your
Saving
$3.00
the mump?t£'
Sunday, May 12. The serviceson
Your Saving $10
Your Saving $20
Harvey Garrelink is razing hi? last Sunday were conducted by Rev.
house and plans to erect a new one. H. Strahbing, Holland. On next
(|*P*
Deduct $5.00 from
The pupils of Diat No. fi Olive Sunday they will be in charge, of
Deduct $15 from
D*duct $25 |r°«
of the seventh and eighth grades Rev. Minima from Vriesland.
the price of any
S
the price ol any
Price o( an*
went to the county examination at
Peter Van Dyke, who has been
Coat or Ensemble
North Holland last Thursday and absent from school because of pneuCoat or Ensemble
Cost or Ensemble
Friday. Those that took the sev- monia, is recovering nicely.
marked $25, $29.50 or
nuked $69.50 or
marked $100. or
enth grade are Herbert Bloomer?
Beatrice Lemmen has been very
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Save $3.00 to $25. oo Coats and Ensembies
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Coats

•

!K

£md\w

AA

'

X

$35.00

Sizes 12 to

87'9g-S9

at

Charming summer modes

for the

Slipover

50

new

arrivals

a

SWEATER

splendid collection of

.

$1.95 and $2.95
Plain and Fancy Stripes, Crew
and

Brightest Spot on the Great

new

V Necks.

Sizes 34to

For vour choice of any $1.95

40
Sizes for Misses and

‘

Time”

Extra sizes 46 to 52

at

fay

,

*0

Ufa 44

no extra cost. All one price for

SEVEN GREATER

Also News and Comedy.

DAYS-M

YwrUeiftton.

DANCING
•gf.

12.30 Music by Herb Van

Duren’s Orchestra, 8 Musicians

introduce this

PORCH FROCKS

Sizes

rrom 8:30 to

to

Hose.

is

in

“Lilic

Women

number

( mous

no outstanding stylest American or European whose ideas have
not
not been
oeen investigated,
investigated Every
fcvery h^ibnable
lasmonable yvhim
wmmoiMilaaynas
of Milady has been consu
consulted. Fast
dyed colors— modernistlque will not fade— a new Frock if they do fade
Styles— There

MOORE

Chiffon*

Clever fashioning distinguishes
them as exceptional for the price.

Lakes

photo play

(X)LLEEN

In Seven Days Sale

$1.65

500

featuring

Crepes

Chiffon Hosiery

'Canton Crepes Georgettes
Sport Silks Tub Silk*

Decoration Day Night, May 30
beautiful special

two

Paria trends.

Flat

Wayne Knit

in frocks There are

and three piece ensembles in the
smart colon and combinations of
the

98

are in-

one .and two piece dresses and

BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

Dresses

the price of any drew in our $15.00 section— V<Nxr5f0ffi|f3.(^.

troduced in

Summer

Your Saving $25

to $10» on

12S Silk Frock*— Unusual Values

Shade— Smart

$125.

Your Saving $15

Deduct $3.00 from

Light

X g
LdU

$89/50

Save $3.00
'
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Your Saving $5.00
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AND MOHON PICTURES
Etery Saturday Night.
37 East
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THE ROSE CLOAK STORE’S
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